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Jackson-Lick No Place for Kids, Mothers Charge 
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Jackson-Lick, an experimental complex that failed, 
according ta both city officials and residents . 

by Pat Rea d 

"They've been talking about 
selling these buildings for over a 
year now," said Grace Williams, a 
resident of the Jackson-Lick 
apartment complex for nine 
years. "If they do sell it I don't 
know where I will go. But I do 
know th~t I will never live in 
another one of these apartment 
complexes again." 

Many Jackson-Lick tenants 
feel the same way. In interviews, 
most said they expected they 
would be moving as a result of the 
Harrisburg Housing Authorities 
announcement that it was 
investigating the possibility of 
selling one of th_e two public 
housing buildings. Though few 
residents knew where they would 
go, if forced to move, none 
expressed regret ·at the 
possibility. 

Since it was built in 1960 
Jad~so{l,<Lick has been the. scene 
of a series of crimes and thefts 
which culminated last spring in 
the hatchet murder of a milkffian. 
After the murder, Governor's 
Justice Commission granted 

funds for the 24-hour security 
force which is presently manning 
the buildings. These funds were 
only granted -for a y.ear, along 
with the recommendation that 
"Jackson-Lick either be phased 
out or altered so far as its 
residential character for large 
families." 

Other factors also prompted 
the Housing Authority to 
consider selling the buildings. 
"Under a mandate from the 
Human Relations Commission, 
the buildings must be 
integrated," said Alfred Wadley, 
Housing Board Chairman. "But 
many per.sons refuse to live in 
Jackson-Lick even though they 
are in need of housing." He said 
the Housing authority has also 
concluded that many of the 
families presently living in the 
building would rather live in 
garden type apartments or lease 
housing. 

Many tenants said thda9ilities 
in Jackson-Lick were unsuitable 
for their families. Specific 
complaints centered around the 
complex's lack of child care 
facilities, maintenance problems, 

lack of adequate security 
measures, and the dilapidated 
conditions of the buildings. 

"There's no place for the kids 
to play," said Ms. Williams. 
"They have a playroom 
downstairs, but it's always 
locked. I don't knowwhy they 
have it if it is always locked." 

Ms. Christins Barber, a 
resident of the Lick building for 
five years, also commented on the 
lack of child care facilities as she 
watched her two-year-old son 
play in the hall. "They have no 
place to go. My oldest boy won't 
even live here. I can't watch them 
outside when I'm on the seventh 
floor, so they play in the halls." 

"When there was an office 
open d·ownstairs," said one 
resident, "the ladies used to 
watch your kids. Now that they 
are gone, there is no one. If you 
go out you leave your kids and 
that's all there is to it." 

"We tried watching each 
other's kids for a while," said 
another resident. "But it didn't 
work. There weren't· .• anough 
interested people and too many 

Continued on Page 7 

• the Hand IS Worth Two • • A Boyd 
by Edward Zuckerman 
Somewhere in the United 

States--at a location known 
only to God and the Justice 
Department--a 31-year-old ex
convict stands on the brink 
of becoming a national figure . 

Boyd F. Douglas Jr ., the 
government informer in the 
Harrisbu.Eg conspiracy case , 
will soon be testifying at the 
trial of Fr. Philip Berrigan 
and six others who are charged 
with concoc·ting an antiwar 
plot to kidnap Presidential 
advisor Henry Kissinger, 
bomb government heating tun
nels in Washington and raid 
draft boards and other federal 
offices in nine states. 

Douglas was released from 
prison and disappeared into 
federal custodianship in Dec
ember, 1970 after testifying . 
before a federal grand jury in 
HaJ.J"isburg . Efforts by defense 
attorneys and reporters to find 
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him during the last 14 months 
have been unsuccessful. 

When the government pro
duces Douglas, he will take 
the witness stand in the ninth 
floor federal courtroom here 
and retell his tale of the com
plex alleged antiwar conspir
acy . The question is: Will 
the jury bdieve him? 

Douglas' record is hardly 
that of an ideal witness. He 
first went to prison in 1%3 
for trying to cash a bad check 
at an Army base in Texas and 
impersonating an Army officer 
in the process. He was serv
ing another sentence for pass
ing bad checks and pulling a 
gun on an FBI agent when, in 
1970, he met Fr. Philip Berri
gan in the Lewisburg federal 
penit entiary, where Berrigan 
was serving a term for de
stroying draft files. 

For a federal prisoner, 
Douglas led a remarkably easy 
life. He left the prison daily 
to attend classes at nearby 
Bucknell University on a 
study-release program. He 
dated Bucknell coeds. He 
drank expensive whisky and 
chain-smoked imported cigar
ettes. He even bought a car 
and, for a while, kept an a
partment in th e town of Lewis· 
burg, u sing money h e received 
from th e go vernment after he 
was scarred by a prison medi· 

cal experimen t. 

Although Berrigan was a 
closely watched prisoner in 
maximum security 'Lewisburg 
Penitentiary, he easily came 
in contact with Douglas--a 
situation that many Berrigan 
supporters now belatedly find 
suspicious . 

Douglas gained Berrigan's 
confidence and soon began 
smuggling letters between the 
antiwar priest and his friends 
outside . 

"He was the link between 
Phil and everybody else," re
calls John Theodore (Ted) 
Glick, a co-defendent with 
Berrigan. 

The letters Douglas car
ried ended up in the hands of 
the FBI, including two letters 
passed in August, 1970, that 
discussed the possibility of a 
plot "to kidnap-- in our term· 
inology make a citizens' ar
rest of- someone like Henry 
Kissinger." 

There are several theories 
about how Douglas became an 
informer. One currendy pop
ular among defense sources 
is that Douglas s"tarted out not 
as an FBI plan.t but as "an 
opportunist who was going to' 
sell to the highest bidder." 

Ano ther view holds that he 
was origin ally a sin cere a d 
mirer o f Berrigan and only 
turn ed informer after b eing 

.Continued on Poge 5 
Boyd Douglas at Bucknell University, 

taken by an anti-war friend . . 
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' ' ·Women Pressed at Conference 
To a bunch of male report

ers , the Governor's Press 
conference announcing the 
formation of the Governor's 
Commission on the Status of 
Women was a big joke. Ask
ing questions like, "Is the 
Commission going to take the 
"Men" and "Women" signs 
off the Capitol bathrooms," 
the press last week poked fun 
at the Commission formed to 
direct the enforcement effort 
of the Pennsylvania Constitu
tional Amendment guarantee
ing equal rights for ·\\IOmen. 

announced. 

Although Governor Milton 
Shapp pointed out at the con
ference that last month he ap
pointed 23 7 women to various 
other boards and more women 
to serve as judges than ever 
before, the press refused to 
take him senously. They 
laughed loudly when Shapp in
troduced Nancy van Vuren, 
recently named Executive Di
rector of the Commission, as 
"Ms.," and Alma Fox and 
Lynn Sheff!ey as "co-chair

persons," and baited him with 
questions. 

"Why is this an "all-gir.l" 
commission with no men on 
it?" asked one reporter . 
"Ate you going to establish 
one for men, too?" 

One newsman stated he did 
not feel the state needed a 
commission for women be
cause women have the power 
in our society already. For 
example, he said, his wife 
takes and spends his entire 
paycheck. 

tions relating to her capmility 
to perform in her job or about 
the role of the Commission. 

No further questions were 
asked of .the Commissioners . 

At the close of the event , 
one newsman was overheard 
remarking, "I enjoyed this 
press conference. " 

"Will the Commission un
dertake to revise laws on rape 
so that women can be charged 
with the rape of a male?" 
as ked another . 

With the first question dir
ected to the commissioners, 
one reporter further charged 
the atmosphere by demanding 
to be told their marital status 
and husbands' occupations . 

Delores Tucker, Secretary 
of the Commonwealth, was 
also present at the press con 
ference, and later said s)le 
had never before heard ques
tions about marital status 
asked at a news conference . 
She said if the information had 
been omitted from a press re
lease about a man, such ques 
tions would never have been 
asked of him at a press 
ference . 

The Governor laughed, 
apparently embarrassed at the 
press's mirth. 

The Commission will \\IOrk 
to alleviate discrimination a
gainst women in employment, 
health, education, and other 
fields, .lobby for women, and 
organize volunteer legai pan
els to aid women who have 
faced dis crimination, it was 

When a commissioner asked 
the relevance of the question , 
the newsman answered that as 
public ' servants, commission
ers are obligated to disclose 
any information the public 
wants to know. 

Van Vuren, however, who 
is presently Director of Re
search for the Penna. Human 
Relations Commission , refused 
to talk about her marital status 
or personal life, and chal-

Individuals interested in 
obtaining more information or 
in registering complaints with 
the Commission should write 
to P .0 . Box 3403, Harrisburg , 
Penna . 17101 le reporters to ask 

'Good Time' Gets Top Billing 
By Chris Davis 

Gov. Milton Shapp introduced two life con
victs to testify before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee at hearings on the controversial 
"Good Time Bill" Tuesday. 

House Bill 680 emphasizes rehabilitation 
in state prisons rather than punishment, and 
would allow prisoners to earn early releases 
through good behavior, if passed. 

Convicts Anthony Szymanski and Donald 
Hardy were elected by fellow inmates at West
ern Penitentiary in Pittsburgh to testify in 
Harrisburg after Gov. Shapp visited eight state 
prisons last week. 

Szymanski, serving a term for murder, plead
ed with the committee to pass progressive pri
son refotm legislation and urged that specific 
amendments be adopted to improve rehabilita
tion for prisoners serving life terms . 

"Right now, 'lifers' see prison as a death 
trip ," he said. 

Senator Paul W. Mahady (0-Westmoreland) 
responded , "Isn't a man legally dead when he 
is a lifer?" and questioned the validity of pro
viding funds and rehabilitation for them . 

ThebilT receivecf strong support from Form
er Attorney General , Fred Speaker. "Our pre
sent penal system is too heavy on punishment 
and too light on reintegration into society. 
(House Bill) 680 would allow individual mea
surements of rehabilitation , '' he said. 

Attorney Harry Swanger , representing Vi
brations II, an organization "dedicated to re
forms in our penal system , '' called the prisons 
"a disaster." He praised the bill but called 
for more participation by prisoners. 

"Pnsoners should have a voice in the de
cision making process just as they would in 
society . If they don't they're not learning how 
to return to society. The community should 
also be involved in the decision of releasing a 
prisoner," he said. 

The bill's opponents argue that it will un
leash pr.isoners before they have been "cured." 

Attorney Alan J . Davis, chairman of the 
Corrections Committee of the Philadelphia Bar 
Association , spoke against the bill. 

"Prisoners should be released when reha
bilitated , but we have no effective rehabilita-
tion programs . Without rehabilitation , the 
premise of the bill fails , " he said. 

Justice Charles G.Sweet , Washington Coun
ty Court, called the bill "a mostrosity." 

"We are trying to make Pennsylvania a lab
oratory for an experiment to be practiced on 
the body of our citi~os , " he told the commit
tee . 

"We are not dealing with beardless boys 
111ho have made one mistake , " he said. We 
1re talking about releasing third, fourth and 
'ifth time offenders who have proven them
:elves sociopathic and opposed to our com
mnity .'' 

Sweet said he had personally polled the 
tate's county judges and that a majority agree 
·ith him. 
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By R. C •. Filburn 
The author of this col11mn is a state burenuciciJ,. 
R . C Filburn is not his real name. 

For years , the irrational Right has denounced the 
fluoridation of water supplies as a Communist plot. Pre
sumably, enough fluoride in the drinking water will cause 
the teeth to soften -and you can't pull grenade pins with 
soft teeth. So the John Wayners have always reacted to 
proposed fluoridation loudly and swiftly. 

Last week , House Bill 1620, which would require fluo
ridation by all water works serving 20,000 or more persons, 
was recommitted to the House Health and Welfare Commit
tee by a 110 - 67 vote . Curiously enough, some of the 
bill's sponsors voted to recommit, and effectively kill, the 
measure. The debate, as frequently held off the House 
floor as on, featured classic 'Mte show' lines . The bill's 
chief sponsor, freshman legislator (and dentist) Jay R. 

Wells, Ill (R - Allegheny) was pronounced 'brainwashed' 
by the most vociferous opponent of the legislation, Lehigh 
County Democrat Joseph R. Zeller. According to Zeller, a 

· whole generation of dentists has been duped by the big 
aluminum interests (a connection that was less than clear 
to some bemused observers). 

Zeller, however, refused to strike a purely orthodox 
s ranee, failing to embrace the 'Communist plot' theory. 
When asked abou~ the chance of such a conspiracy, he 
reportedly answered, '.I have asked the American Legion 
to investigate that possibility, but 'I'm not saying it's true. 
I don't know.' 

Immediately upon hearing · of Zeller's indecision, the 
nationwide investigative resources of the American Legion 
were called into service. ·Legionnaires throughout the land 
kissed their wives and 2. 7 children gqod-bye, took a last 
loving look at the local Post bar, and set off to make the 
water safe for democracy. 

Spokesmen for state government bemoaned the vacuum 
le(t by the loss of personal hired under the Veterans' 
Preference Act who left to join the search. Former ser
vicemen across the country took a careful look in their 
closets, and under their beds .• Everywhere, the khaki green 
of American tradition pressed the hurit for the invidious 
schemers. 

Only one violent incident associated with the search 
was reported. Two FBI special agents were injured slight
ly irr a scuffle with angry Legionnaires in front of the 
Federal Building in Harrisburg. No charges were pressed , 
and neither side would comment on the reasons for the 
altercation . It was learned, however , that the federal 
agents had tried to intrude upon the veterans' investi
gation . Harsh words were exchanged, the G-wen question
ing the authority of the Legionnaires, and the vets ques
tioning the loyalty of the agents. By nightfall, however, 
the two investigative units were apparently acting in con
cert, having banded together to unmask the Communist 
scourge. 

In a secret Legion shrine tn a Pennsylvania state 
forest , Zeller's statue was erected near those of Property 
and Supplies · Secretary Frank Hilton, noted veterans' club 
commander, and Westmoreland County Democrat John .t•. 
Laudadio, who introduced the motion to quash the fluo
ridation bill. A well-armed con tin gent of true-blue . Ameri
cans was left to guard the hidden grotto from hippies , 
liberals, and attacking dentists . 

Meanwhile, the Soviet Embassy in Washington buzzed 
with activity • . Informers placed years ago on the Embassy 
staff in anticipation of the need for inside information, 
reported that only bottled water was being drunk by the 
diplomats. Vodka was quietly being stockpiled in Embassy 

cellars, and the exting inventory of ice cubes was being 
rapidly exha us ted. 

Legion headquarters, alerted to every Soviet bloc mov~ 
entered the battle all out on Thursday. Help was enlisted 
from the Minutemen, John Birch Society, and the Capitol 
Police. 

In Dubuque , two young children were accosted by a 
group of nearly fifty seasoned veterans, demanding to know 
the reasons for their nearly perfect teeth . 'Just one cav
ity,' a ·Legionnaire was heard to exclaim. 'It's not Ameri
can. 

The Seattle home of an aluminum manufacturer burned 
under mysterious circumstances. 

In Orlando, two new •Legion recruits were ousted from 
the organization when they were noticed dropping suspi
cious looking pills into their Scotch and waters . 'Could be 
fluoride,' said the Legion bartender who personally lifted 
their good conduct medals. 'It pays to be careful.' 

Back in Pittsburgh, Jay Wells remained secluded in 
his home , recounting the legislati've exploits of the week 
to his few remaining political supporters . After the polit
ical meeting , all left to resume their dental practices. 

At week's end, Zeller was hopeful that the Legion / 
report would be forthcoming in a matter of days . 'We have 
to clear this up once and for all,' said an aide through a 
set of ill-fitting dentures. 

In Emmaus , Pa., sources close to the investigation 
reported that preliminary results had been compiled . The 
report to Zeller, they tell us, will confirm his worst suspi
r•ons ~ 

,j 
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Abortion Hearings Miscarry 
by Jody Raphael 

Irrelevant expertise marred the Pennsylvania 
Abortion Law Commission's first public hearing last 
week in Harrisburg. The 23-woman commission, 
established by Gov. Milton Shapp to meet a 
campaign promise, is empowered to gather 
information on abortion and recommend changes in 
Pennsylvania's abortion law to the legislature by 
May 1. 

The present abortion law, which forbids the 
"unlawful" administration of any substance or 
device to procure a miscarriage, has been declared 

Photo by So nders 

ACLU Attorney Bonnie Menaker testifying 
before the Penna . Abortion Law Commission . 

vague and therefore unconstitutional in at least one 
. common pleas court. Many hospitals now perform 

therapeutic abortions because they feel the 
legislation allows for "lawful" abortion. To get 
such an abortion, however, a woman must usually 
proclaim herself mentally ill. 

Because an Abortion Commission release stated 
that the purpose of the hearing was "to elicit expert 
testimony" and failed to inform the public how to 
register to testify, last week's hearing was poorly 
attended and most witnesses were "experts" invited 
by individual commissioners. Though a Commission 
staff member later said the released statement was 
"a mistake", and that the Commission did wish to 
hear anyone who wanted to speak, only about 40 of 
the 100 persons who asked to testify were heard. 
Invited experts testified during the prime daytime 
hours; other witnesses were scheduled for the 
evening session. 

Most of the nationally-known experts, 
apparently invited by commissioners with strong, 
preconceived opinions on abortion, gave slick, 
forcibly delivered presentations. 

Fordham Law Professor Robert Byrn, chairman 
of the Metropolitan N. Y. Right Committee, 
described the lawsuit he has filed to challenge New 
York State's newly liberalized abortion law. 

Byrn, who is the "plaintiff and guardian for all 
infants scheduled for abortion in New York City 
municipal hospitals," recently persuaded Judge 
Francis X. Smith of Queens Co. to issue a temporary 
injunction against all abortions. (The action is now 
being appealed.) 

"Every decision to abort is a decision to kill an 
innocent human being with unalienable human 
rights, among which is the right to live ," he testified. 
"Legalized abortion is a violation of the unborn 
child's right to live as implemented by the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments of the U. S. 
Constitution." 

Byrn later admitted that courts are divided on 
the Constitutional questions involved in abortion. 

The highlight of the lengthy hearing was the slide 
presentation of invited witnesses Dr. and Mrs. John 
Willke of Cincinnati, Ohio, authors of "Abortion 
Handbook." The Willkes used an emotionally 
pitched approach, sprinkled with pseudo-scientific 
jargon to make the point that abortion is murder. 
Their slide show, which lasted beyond the allotted 
time, depicted a premature baby born at four and a 
half months, fetal development at different stages, 
and aborted fetal matter. At the close of their 
testimony, the Willkes presented five-by-seven color 
plates of the slides to each commissioner. 

The surprise witness of the day was Jane Cahill, a 
Roman Catholic theologian who supported the right 
of a woman to choose whether to bear her child. She 

cited many theologians who hold there is no human 
person from the beginning of conception. When one 
commissioner questioned the relevance of Ms. 
Cahill's arguments, stating that the microscope has 
allowed us to see that life begins at the point of 
fertilization, Ms. Cahill responded, "You can't see 
whether there's a soul under a microscope. 

Local witnesses were physicians and ministers, an 
attorney, a nurse and several social service workers. 
Their testimony was largely theoretical and rarely 
touched on personal experience or the Pennsylvania 
situation. 

Among area residents testifying in favor of 
liberalized abortion law were Rev. Gary Greth, 
Pastor of the Penbrook United Church of Christ; Dr. 
Marilyn Mahan, Harrisburg Polyclinic; L.P.N. 
Caroline Willoughby, Tri-County Family Planning; 
Pennsylvania ACLU lawyer Bonnie Menaker; Dr. 
Walter Kirker, Hamilton Health Services, and Dr. 
Virginia Mears, Lancaster Planned Parenthood 
Association. 

Those who testified against abortion from the 
Central Penna. area included Dr. James Diamond, 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading; and Rand Engels and 
Maureen Nevel, Pennsylvanians for Human Life. 

Can a commission like this work? 
Of the 23 commissioners, only 7 have not gone 

on record for or against liberalized abortion. 
Commissioner Patricia Miller is President of the 
Abortion Justice Association' in Pittsburgh, which 
has led the fight in the state for repeal of all abortion 
laws. Theresa Kostka is President of Pennsylvanians 
for Human Life, a group organized around the 
opposite goal. 

Also on the Commission are Rita Burke, 
president of the National Council of Catholic 
Women, Sister Anastasia, Director of Nursing at 
Spencer Hospital, Meadville, Pa., and Sarah Duffy, 
committeewoman for the ward of staunch Catholic 
and anti-abortion Senator Martin Mullen (D-Phila.). 
The expected view of these commissioners may be 
balanced by the presence of Commissioner Marilou 
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Professor Robert Byrn, friend of the fetus 

"Since we are looked up to .n moral leaders, and since it is 
our responsibility tO tuide the faithful , some of us have de

cided, aher six years of deliberation, that the war may be immoral.'' 

Guest Opinion = · 

War Yes, Abortion No? 
by Cookie Cirill~ 

"No value can compete with 'this innocent person's right 
to life ... no person, no matter how intimately related to him , 
may arbitrarily decide to erase him from the rolls of the 
living," testified Howard Fetterhoff on behalf of the Penna. 
Catholic ·Conference and for "all the Catholic Bishops of 
Pennsylvania," at the Feb. 9th hearings before the Gover
nor's Commission on Abortion. 

While the church's limited response to the Vietnam war 
shows how difficult it is to touch our mechanized existeqce 
with the horrible deaths of humans half-way around the 
world, the Catholic Bishops have somehow managed to have 
their lives touched by the fetuses in ev:ery pregnant woman's 
womb. The threat of death to that still-unborn form of life 
is powerful enough to bring about volcanic eruptions of rhet
oric, huge expenditures of money, and tremendous amounts 
of time and energy in opposition to it. 

In an Oct. 1970 statement the Catholic Bishops of Pa. 
declared that "whatever is opposed to life is a violation of 
man's inherent rights," stated Fetterhoff, Executive Direc
tor of the Conference. What of the rights ofthe Indochinese 
people, and of the Americans who ,are sent to kill and be 
killed? 

Fetterhoff referred to the "common struggle" to "pro
tect the dignity and sacredness of all human life." It seems 
that the lives of ThirdWorld people are not to be considered 
sacred. The lines determining the value of human life are 
drawn by the world's great oppressor, the United States of 
America . 

The Catholic Church's mild response to the Indochinese 
war is ·hypocrisy of the highest order. Fetterhoff's vety 
arguments against abortion support resistance to war. He 
said of theologian Deitrich Bonhoeffer: "As a patriotic 
German, he could not abide the Nazi extermination of inno
cent human beings , so he joined the resistance movement 
and ultimately sacrificed his own life in defense of the lives 
of others ... Certainly were Deitrich Bonhoeffer alive today, 
he would join with those who oppose legalized abortion as 
he joined those who opposed the massacres of his day ." 

One who takes Fetterhoff at his word must be amazed at 
the church's lack of support for those· who resist the daily 
massacres in Indochina , and appalled at the church's com
plicity, through expressed neutrality, with these killings 
and maimings of innocent human beings . Where are the 
thunderstorms of rhetoric , money and human energi•es that 
the Catholic Church should be expending against the U.S. 
government, and all governments that have dehumanized us 
so we can excuse the killings of the world's poor and op
pressed? 

Fetterhoff has said, "As long as there is an assault on 
the lives of any of society's innocent, dependent and de
fenseless members, from those who have just been con
ceived to those of the most advanced age, prophetic voices, 
not only of Catholic Bishops and their people, but of all 

Theunissen, State co-ordinator for the Philadelphia who revere human life, will cry out ." 
Clergy Consultation Service, which is actively lt would seem that this cry, if it does exist, is too fee-
engaged in abortion counseling. One can see ble for the dead children of Indochina to hear. 
minority and majority reports shaping up already. . . . . 

The Commission is heavily weighted in favor of Coo~te Ctrtll? ts a woman's organizer and a member of the 
professional women. Commissioners include five Harrzsburg Etght Defense C!?!!lmitte_e_. _ _ 

h . . 1 .. • ••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• p yslc!ans, two awyers, several pr01essors and •The Harrisburg Defense Committee proudly presents • 
teachers, counselors, agency directors, and two : ,.-. • • students. There are no welfare recipients, ! X·. e 
secretaries, waitresses or store clerks. One • ~ :,..>-., : 
Commissioner is pregnant, and four are unmarried. ! Daniel Berrigan's ~, ·.\~.; : 

Any change in the Pennsylvania law must be ! ., : 
made by the legislature, which currently has before • · • · • 
it no less than five bills on abortion. It would seem ! : 
Jess of a waste of time to hold open legislative !T h T 1 f h 9 :. 
hearings on these bills rather than public : e r i a o T e C a t o n s v i II e • commission hearings. 'p 'd p b 18 • 

-. n ay, e ruary 8 p M Th d F b 1 Although Lt. Governor Ernest Kline stressed in • · · urs ay, e mary 24 8 P.M. 
his opening remarks the importance of an all-woman : Unitarian Church Bethel AME Church 
commission to make recommendations to a male • 128° Clover Lane 6th &Herr Streets 
dominated legislature, there is no guarantee that any! Harrisburg 7 defendants Mary in celebration oj 
recommendations will be followed. : and Tony Scoblick will speak Fr. Daniel Berrigan's release 

The Commission will hold three more open: after the performance . from prison 
meetings in Philadelphia (Feb. 24), Pittsburgh • All . k $

2 (March 14) and Harrisburg (March 28). Persons! ~·c ets on sale at performance location and the 
wishing to testify would do well to contact a • 

2
Hamsburg Peace Center, 1004 N. 3rd St., Harrisburg. 

. . h d 1. b . . . : • 33-1647 or '33-~07? 
commissioner to arrange sc e u mg y mvttatJOn. • • • • • • • • • • • 'i • •"i tt ,.. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Photo by Frolick 
Joan Baez at the Farm Show 

Feuilleton by Dick Sassaman 

One of the mail pouches in the Harrisburg Peace Center 
has changed its occupant. Since late summer the top row 
has included 'Tony and Mary Scoblick-Movement Heavies ' 
but the sign is no longer there. The Scoblicks have no riU:e 
these days to be movement heavies , for they are stuck in . 
the n!nth-floor Federal Building courtroom five days a week , 
mom10g and afternoon, in a routine as deadening as going 
to school. If you're sick, as Mary was recently, your hus
band must bring a note from the doctor. 
. The r~al movement heavies, however, are starting to roll 
1Dto Harnsburg , and two of the biggest came 'this week. 
Thursday night folksinger Joan Baez , heroine of cause ce
lebres , performed before 8000 listeners of all ages , colors 
and creeds at the Farm Show Arena; and Sunday evening at 
St . Mark's Lutheran Church in Colonial Park famed Chicago
C~t~nsville-Rap Brown-Attica inflammatory radical-attorney 
Wtlltam Kunsder graced the local premiere of Fr. Daniel 
Berrigan's "The Trial of the Catonsville Nine" with his 
presence. 

At St. Mark's the moderator introduced Mr . Kunstler by 
say.ing "This man needs no introduction. " At the Farm 
Show no one even bothered to say that. Ms . Baez walked 
out into the spotlights and cheers of the arena and onto the 
stage, . where she immediately broke into song. None of 
Judy Coll~s' interminable guitar tuning , or Johnny Cash's 
"Hello, I'm Johnny Cash. " She ha d com e to sing . 

Since television cameras were blocking the view, Ba ez 
said she would sing a few songs for the media, who could 
then leave . As soon as the !Sright lights came on she moved 
into a routine, dedicating a song to the Attorney General 
"because it isn't much good, " and then, praising any Cath
oli c who had the courage to break out of the Church, she 
sang • Joe Hill' for the Harrisburg 8. Then the klieg lights 
went out and no more mention was made of that illustrious 
group, some of whom watched from across the arena. Having 
g'iven the media what it wanted, Baez then made disparaging 
remarks at its expense the remainder of the concert, giving 
the crowd what it wanted . 

She ·dealt effectively with the difficult problem of Farm 
'Show acoustics, how to keep the sound from going up to the 
roof and staying there . It is not easy to be intimate in the 
world's biggest bam, but since she didn't have to worry 
about harmonies or other instruments the sound was good. 

The audience , though, was not. " \ can hear you talk
ing , " Baez complained at one point, while in the back a 
young man said, "I wish those girls would hurry up and get 
stoned so they'd shut up. " It was a gathering rather than a 
concert, made easier by the low prices that Baez always 
demands, and many people used the music as a background 
rather than the focal poinf of the evening . 

A Real Lawyer Among Ersatz Berrigans 
:wil~iam ~uns~er, his long black hair carefully framed by 

maJesoc wh1te s1deburns , had a much easier time of it at 
St. Mark's . Faced with an audience of only a few hundred 
(all that could jam into the small chapel), he just had to 
watch the play until the end, then give his original short 
summation to the audience/ jury . Due to an absence of metal 
detectors , cameras got into this fake courtroom and began 
c~c~ing a few feet away as soon as he stood up, but they 
dido t seem to bother him. 

He kept his polite , quiet composure throughout the panel 
discussion thoc followed, although he met such obstacles 
as a) an opposition speaker who took his presentation time 
to read questions: "You'd better write the answers down as 
I go over these, Mr . Kunstler," he was warned, although the 
moderator would only allow the man five of his 15 questions . 
"Did he say 50?" Kunstler asked, delighted with the ab
surdity of the moment; and b) a woman in the back who re
fused to let him answer, but kept yelling about how Kennedy 
had let all her sons go off to war 10 years ago, and where 
were the -peaceniks then? 

Kunsder' s. most violent action of the evening was the 
nervous chew1ng on the ends of his glasses, and he was 

al_ways in command. Sitting in the church he quoted Jesus 
wtth the ~e-st of them , nearly refuting the Jesus quotes of 
the oppos1t1on . It was a comfortable position, with a mod
erator who asked for his autograph instead of someone like 
David Susskind sputtering inanities at him , and he gave a 
masterful performance. 

Fortas Trying to Suppress Book About tHm 

Washington-Former Supreme Court . Jus tice 
Abe Fortas was always a champion on the 
Court of the people's right to read. But he 
has quietly tried to suppress what the people 
may read about him in a forthcoming book . 

F ortas has written a warning l etter to th e 
·book's a uthor, Bob Shogan, who covers the 
Supre me Court for Newsweek. Shoga n has 
written about Fortas's resigning under fire 
over a conflict-of-interest scandal. 

In his letter to Shogan , Fortas writes , "As 
you know , I have · been i1;1formed by several 
persons whom you interviewed of their impres
.sion that your approach to your bo<;>k on my 
car_eer , as you put it, was obviously charac
tenzed by animosity and hostility . 

":It is for this reason that I have refused 
and continue to refuse to see you . I have 
heard nothing which causes me to believe that 
I have been misinformed as to your bias .. . . " 

"I am compelled to advise you," Fortas ' 
continued in the unusual letter, "that 1 shall , 
of course, examine your book when it appears 
and will, if warranted, hold )OU and the pub
lisher responsible for any actional statements 
relating to me •.•. " 

Grand Jury in Hug hes Case 
The federal grand jury, · which is now in

ves~igating the Howard Hughes biography 
beh1nd closed doors, has gone far beyond in
vestigating the book's authenticity.' 

Witnesses who have appeared before the 
grand jury in New York tell us the Justice 
Dept. is digging into many unrelated areas. 
-r:he investigation, they say , looks suspiciously 
ltke an effort to help the Hughes Tool Co-. in 
its bitter battle with Robert Maheu . . Maheu is 
the ex-FBI agent who , for years, was Hughes's 
number-one man . He was fired 14 months ago 
and is now suing his former boss for $50 mil
lion. 

Meanwhile, Chester Davis, a lawyer for 
the Hughes Tool Co ., seems to have em erged 
as the billionaire's· right-hand man. Davis is 
masterminding the Hughes court battle against 
Maheu. Davis and Maheu are considered bit\er 
personal enemies. 

One of the witnesses called before the 
grand jury was another former Hughes lieuten
ant, John Meier, who had taken no sides in the 
fight between Davis and Maheu. Meier told me 
privately he was astonished at how far afield 
the grand jury's questions went . He said the 
g_ove~nment seemed to be on a fishing expedi
tiOn 1n search of information that , could be of 
great use to-Davis in battling Maheu. 

Meier said this impression was reinforced 
whe~ he was invited to meet privately with 
Dav1s after the grand jury appearance . He 
said Davis asked him many of the exact same 
questions i:he government had asked. 

. The U.S. Attorney's office vigorously de
n~es th~t i~ is using the grand jury to help 

·e1ther s1de 1n the Maheu-Davis fight. But they 
o_ffer no explanation for the far-ranging ques
tiOns they are asking. 

General Westmoreland's Secret Police 
The scandal over military surveillance of 

political acti vi ry has brought solemn promises 
from the Rentagon that such ~cries wili stop. 

, Nevertheless , Gen. William Westmoreland 
th e Army chief, . has qui etly consolidated th; 
Army ' s investigative forces underhis personal 
control. Previously, the Army's criminal in
ves t igators took orders from thei r base com
ma nders . 

Unde r the n ew arrangement, Westmoreland 
now has at his fingertips hi s own private FBI 
of 850 men . Four hundre d of these men are 
operating "ill. thi s country , the rest overseas . 
,They are suppos ed to inves tigate only serious 
crimes committed by s ervice.men , not political 
activities. 

But military authorities have always been 
able to find criminal. charges to pin on politi
cal activists . Since these Army investigators 
seldom wear uniforms and frequently engage 
in undercover operations, there is no way we 
can be sure what they're doing . 

The Senate Constitutional Rights subcom
mittee, therefore , will soon begin an investi- . 
gation into General Westmoreland's new secret 
military police. 

Intelligence Reports 
A secret intelligence report claims that 

five Brazilian Air Force officers were held 
under . house arrest during President Melio 
Medici's recent visit to the United States. 
The officers were detained to forestall a pos
sible coup against the Brazilian strongman ; 
The secret report claims that a clique of Air 
Force generals were attempting to gain sup
port from ultra conservatives to overthrow 
Medici . The report adds that the generals 
have little prospect of success . 

* 
The black nation of Malawi has been re

ceiving secret arms shipments from South Af-

rica. The South African white supremist 
government. is so unpopular .among blacks that 
the Malawi government has 'kept the military 
aid secret from all but a few of its own top 
government officials . 

* 
A group of Spanish businessmen have ap

pealed to the U.S. embassy in Madrid to help 
them overthrow the government of Equatorial 
Guinea . They brought to the embassy docu
mentary evidence that the Chinese Communists 
are seeking to establish military facilities on 
the island of Annobon , off th e; Guinean coast. 
The Spaniards asked for CIA backing to over
throw the government of Francisco Macias 
Nguema. Our Madrid embassy responded that 
U.S . policy is not to intervene in any country's 
internal affairs. 

* 
A . secret intelligence report claims that 

the Saigon governn)ent has organized street 
demonstrations against Chinese merchants. 
The demonstrations are intended, apparently, 

·to pressure the merchants into reducing their 
prices . The secret report quotes a province 
chief as confessing that he organized a veter
an's demonstration to "scate the Chinese 
merchants out of trying to manipulate the rice 
market." 

' Peace Pilgrimage ' 
The Harrisburg defendants announced 

plans__.,this week for a Lenten "Pilgrimage for 
Peace and Freedom," to culminate in a mass 
rally in Harrisburg the day before Easter. 

Sr .• Elizabeth McAlister, one of the defen
dants, said the pilgrimage was the idea of Fr. 
Daniel Berrigan, the soon-to-be-paroled anti
war priest. 

Pilgrimage organizers said they expect 
m?re than 10, 000 persons for the rally , which 
w1ll be followed by an ecumenical Easter sun
rise service. 

"We hope that people will come together 
to celebrate the mysteries of Passover and 
Easter, which remind us of our liberation from 
slavery and death into new life and hope, and 

recommit themselves to that task of liberation 
which is before us all," Sr. McAlister said. 

Early support for the plan came, Sr. Mc
Alister said, from "church people who are 
conscious ofthe fact that the churches are not 
involved, are not relating to issues and want 
to begin to do that." 

. ~laos f~r the pil~~image include the organ-
1Zatlon of commumues of resistance" in 36 
c1t1es around the country and the formation of 
caravans that will arrive in Harrisburg 00 

Palm Sunday , March 26. 

The caravans will stop along their route 
for de~onstrations at prisons and military in
stallauons and meetings with sympathizers . 

l 
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Play Review= 

Catonsville 9 
by Stuart Frolick 

· Daniel Berrigan's, "The Trial of the Catonsville 
Nine," opened Sunday night at St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church to an enthusiastic overflow crowd. A panel 
discussion and a question and answer period 
followed the performance. 

The play is based on the 1968 trial of Daniel and 
Philip Berrigan, and seven other anti-war activists 
who burned 378 Catonsville, Md. Selective Service 
flies in wire baskets with home-made napalm, and 
prayed while they waited for the police . 

The Harrisburg production, based on their 
subsequent trial , was performed at the church altar 
with only tables and chairs arranged to resemble a 
courtroom, and two cardboard boxes representing 

Photo by Frolick 

those which held the ashes of the files at Catonsville . Wi II iam Kunstler on opening night at St. Mark's 
The characters, played by local residents were the 
nine defendants (Fred Giles, Neil Sullivan, Jerry 
Greiner, Wesley Thomas, Sean Evans, Miriam 
Kessler, Rev. Peter Posca, Robert Noonan, Jr., and 
Anne Alsedek), the judge (Lew Ibsen), the 
prosecutor (Anthony ~lexander), the defense 
attorney (Fred Kraft), a witness, a stenographer, 
and a marshal. Daniel Berrigan (Fred Giles) also 
acted as the narrator. 

William Kunstler, the lawyer who defended the 
Catonsville Nine in Baltimore in Oct. 1968, made a 
brief guest appearance near the close of the play to 
deliver the summation for the defense. 

The play focuses on the defendants' reasons for 
destroying the draft records. The issues were raised 
as the defendants gave their testimony- much of it 
taken directly from actual court transcript - in the 
form of brief autobiographical sketches. 

The defendants and lawyers challenged the 
audience as if it were a jury to consider the conflict 
of Morality vs. The Law. The direct appeal, 
however, bordered on preaching at times. 

The effort of director Don Alsedek and his cast 
was noble, but the acting could have been more 
convincing. The entire cast overacted, but Daniel 
and Philip (Neil Sullivan) were especially hard to 
believe. Unable to achieve that magical quality of 
the theatre, the actors never became the Berrigan 
brothers. Certainly the cast could do little to change 
our familiarity with the "real-life" Berrigans, or the 
physical limitations of the brightly lit church and 
distractions caused by talking children. Kunstler 
looked and sounded exactly like himself. His 
presence in the audience, however, provided still 
another distraction as the crowd waited for his 
entrance. 

The evening's drama continued with a panel 
discussion and a question-answer session which set 
the receptive crowd buzzing. 

Panelist Tom l.avin characterized those who tried 
to avoid arrest after that action as "strong willed 
felons" who with "the natural instincts of convicts 
became fu 'tives." 

Kunstler began by saying "It would be ideal to 
have everything ruled by law," but that even Jesus 
knew there were times when laws had to be broken. 
"Christ was not only a religious revolutionist" said 
Kunstler, commenting on one of Lavin's assertions. 
"He was a threat to the economic, social, and 
political, but not religious, views of the Hebrew 
State. He was killed by those who refused change." 

Kunstler then moved to the issue of breaking the 
commandments. He said "it is better to obey the 
fifth and also obey the seventh. But," he added, "if 
stealing would p'revent killing -yes, I would steai . . 
. if breaking the law can stop killing, breaking the 
law is justified." His words drew great applause from 
the audience. 

A middle-aged man in the second pew stood up 
and addressed "the man at the end of the table." "I 
have a name, you know," sam Kun~tler, at which 
point the man said, "I'm sorry, but we weretol.d you 
needed no introduction." The audience laughed 
heartily, as did Kunstler. 

The questioner, holding what appeared io be a 
bible attempted to "correct" . Kunstler•s 
understandill8 of the Covenant. "If you break one 
of the laws," he s~ti<i, "you break all of the laws." He 
continued saying, "There have always been wars; 
..there will always be wars aite_r you've gone." This, 
Kunstler said, "is like" saying there will always be 
Bubonic Plague. arid Typhus ... Maa..is capable of 
change. It is a long and tortuous process, but we are 
not the same as we were at one time ... l must 
believe that the soul of man can be changed." 

Another participant said he felt he was hearing 
only the negative side of U. S. involvement in 
Vietnam. He mentioned forms of technical and 
medical assistance as beneficial. Kunstler received 
thunderous applause when he asked, "Couldn't that 
have happened without a war?" His questioner 
insisted "the only thing immoral about the war was 
that it hasn't been won." Pastor Fox said quietly, 
"Thank God he's not one of mine." 
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Frands __ X .. ·Gallagher 
Francis X . Gallagher, o~e of the defense attorneys in 

the Harrisburg conspiracy case, died last Friday at the 
age of 43 . He was a former state legislator and, at his 
death, attorney for the Catholic Archdiocese of Baltimore . 

Gallagher was working without fee in the Harrisburg 
case, representing four of the defendants-Fr. Joseph 
Wenderoth, Fr. Neil McLaughlin, Anthony Scoblick and 
Mary Cain Scoblick-who are or were priests or nuns in 
Baltimore. 

Jay Shulman , author of this tribute, is a ·professor at 
the City University of New York . He met Gallagher 
through his work on the Harrisburg Defense Committee. 

by Jay Shulman 
Francis X, we called him, was the lawyer for the Archdiocese 

·of Baltimore, the ~ardinal's legal and political advisor. 
The FBI, a predominately Catholic organization, does favor 

for Cardinals and Bishops. The report that 2 priests and a former 
priest from the arch-diocese were to be arrested for antiwar 
activity came ten days before Neil, Joe, and Tony were arrested 
and carted off to Harrisburg for arraignment. 

At the Cardinal's request, Francis X drove to Harrisburg to do 
what he could. He arranged for bail , not from the Cardinal but 
from the priests of Baltimore. The three were released into the 
legal and moral custody of the Cardinal. 

Francis X, a recent candidate for Governor in Maryland and a 
force in Baltimore and Maryland party politics, had become a 
lawyer for the defense in what unfolded as the Berrigan 
conspiracy case. The Cardinal had restored the two indiCted 
priests to pastoral duties in inter-city parishes with friendly 
curates. Fathers McLaughlin and Wenderoth not only were 
received with grace and charity but they were put back on the 
payroll. 

The wrath of the patriotic Catholics in the archdiocesewas 
steady and fierce. Francis X, as the Cardinal's lawyer , was the 

· recipient of much of the anger and moral indignation. Yet, . 
sensitive as he was to the moods of his fellow Catholics, he made 
himself available to Neil, Joe, and Tony as lawyer, friend, and 
fellow human being. 

It took months for a legal team to be decided upon by the 
defendants. In that time Francis X was raising funds and 
collecting information for the defense, dealing with journalists, 
and taking care of the one-thousand-and-one things that come 
up in a political case. 

Yet Francis X was taking, as he called it, a low profile in the 
case. He was there to keep an eye on things for the Cardinal, and 
do what he could for the defendants without calling much 
attention to himself or the arch-diocese . 

So Francis X only filled out the biography · part of the 
questionnaire sent by the defense committee to all of the 
lawyers in the case. So Francis X, who was an excellent 
courtroom lawyer , took no active part in jury selection. He 
volunteered to take down the names of the new jurors as they 
were selected from the jury wheel while his fellow lawyers and 
their advisors argued about "important things." He consoled and 
befriended a distraught and physically ill defendant. He 
obtained letters from the judge and prosecuters at Catonsville 
which helped Dan Berrigan win his parole. 

So Francis X's modesty, generosity, courtly warmth, and 
passion for justice bridged the difference in politics and life style 
between his world and ours. 

May we prove to be as human and effective and open in our 
endeavors as was Francis X Gallagher. 

A Boyd • the Hand IS 
• Worth TWo in the ·Bush 

Continued from Page 1 

caught with contraband letters 
and threatened . with punish
ment. 

This view was supported 
by a fellow inmate of Douglas' 
who talke.d to a reporter on a 
bus out of Lewisburg shortly 
after his release . 

As the ex-convict told the 
story , Douglas' cell was 
searched and contraband was 
found sometime after he began 
carrying Berrigan's letters . 
Douglas was nervous as he 
was led off .to the warden's of
fice , but, when he returned 
several hours later , he bad re
sumed the cocky manner char
acteristic of him . He told his 
fellow prisoners , "Every
thing's O.K. " 

Douglas sought a more ac
tive role in the antiwar move
ment than the carrying of let
ters . He had telephone con
versa tip ns (many of which he 
recorded) and set up meetings 

. in Lewisburg with peace move
ment people from all over the 
Northeast , including those 

Trial Near 
After alll\ost four weeks 

of jury selection , the Har
risburg conspiracy trial 
appeared about ready this 
week to begin in earnest. 

By Wednesday , 14 pro
spective alternate jurors 
had survived intensive 
questioning by Judge R. 
Dixon Herman and prose-. 
cution and defense attor
neys . 

As soon as 16 prospec
tive alternates were found 
qualified, plans were to 
exercise challenges to re
duce the ~umber of alter
nates to six, who would 
then be seated with the 
previously selected jury of 
12 to hear the case begin 
at last with an opening 
statement by the govern
ment. 

who were later to become de
fendents in the Harrisburg 
case. 

"He was a very person-

able guy, so it was easy for 
him to gain your confidence," 
said one person who met Doug
las in 1970 and has been 
named by the government as 
a draft board raider. 

Fo X\ the Harrisburg defen
dants and others , that confi
dence was ill-placed. . On 
Sept. 6, 1970, Glick and seven 
others were surprised by pol
ice during pre-dawn hours · as 
they were leaving the Roches
ter , N.Y. federal building after 
raiding the offices of Selec
tive Service , U.S. Attorney 
and FBI there. 

"He (Douglas) knew about 
it , which is probably why we 
were caught,'' Glick said re
cently ,after serving 10 months 
in prison for the Rochester ac
tion . 

Many of the meetings and 
phone calls in which Douglas 
participated were even rually 
cited in the .Harrisburg indict
ment as "overt acts" in "fur
therance" of the alleged con
spiracy. 

This has raised the ques-

. tion of whether or not Doug
las was a provocateur as well 
as an informer. The defense 
will claim he was. 

Not only did he instigate 
those meetings and discus
sions that were later cited as 
conspiratorial acts , but he had 
also told his antiwar friends 
he had been trained in the use 
of e~plosives by the Army ,and 
that that knowledge might 
"come in handy" someday. 

He maintained a "general 
encouraging tone" about il
legal acts , said a Bucknell 
friend of Douglas . A:nd Glick 
said, "He was always talking 
about being 'into a really big 
action. ' " 

Perhaps Douglas' most 
blatantly provocative gesture 
came in relation to the alleged 
Kissinger kidnapping plot. 
After reading the letter that 
proposed it, .defense sources 
say , Douglas wrote a letter of 
his own endorsing the idea 
and proposing that the ki(inap
pers should use a gun, which 
he said he could supply. 

Douglas' testimony will be 
supported wherever possible 
by tape reco-rdings and other 
government witnesses as the 
Harrisburg trial unfolds , but 
his veracity will remain an 
Issue. 

Douglas' father told a re
porter last year, "He has told 
so many lies practically all 
his life that I can't believe 
anything he says ." 

·And defense attorney Terry 
Lenzner charged during pre
trial hearings last fall that 
Douglas is a • :_pathological 
liar (who) is incapable of un
derstanding the difference be
tween truth and falsehood." 

Chief prosecutor William 
Lynch angrily protested Lenz
ner's remarks . as "character 
assassination." 

Finally, Douglas' credi
bility will be judged by the 
Harrisburg jury and no ' one 
else. But one thing is certain: 
he is going to face a -grueling 
cross -examination that court
room spectators will not soon 
forget . 

-
. J 
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In the early 1900's skating on Wildwood Lake 
was a city pastime. 

The following statement was written by Carolyn Dillmann of 
Coalition Against Ruining the Environment, Inc. (CARE) is 
the Harrisburg .citizen's group that has been fighting in court 
for over a year to prevent the state from completing the 
building of a highway through a local park. 

If he wanted to, Gov. Shapp could order the River Relief 
Route moved out of Wildwood Park today. But the Governor, 
elected on a people's advocate and environmental position, 
seems to have chosen to go the way of big business and 
special interests . He, along with the Pa. Dept . of Trans
portation (PennDOT),supports the plan to run the River Re
lief Route through the middle of the park . 

Wildwood Park covers 693 acres , 134 of which would be 
required for the River Relief Route , I-81 and the interchange 
between them , and has a 160 acre lake. Environmental 
Design Associates has prepared a preliminary plan for the 
development of the park as a natural area with picnicking 
facilities, a boat marina , dredging of the lake, fishing and 
nine miles of hiking trails . Federal and state funding is 
available and Harrisburg has a top priority listing for these 
funds . 

Time would be saved by moving the road now and re
planning instead of waiting for the Court or U.S . Dept. of 
Transportation order that it not go through Wildwood Park. 

Federal Judge William Nealon, Middle District Court of 
Penna., granted a prelimina-y injunction last May against 
the use of federal funds for construction of the River Relief 
Route in Wildwood Park, and ordered that it be determined 
whether the proposed route and its alternates comply with 
the 1966 and 1968 Highway Acts and the 1969 National En
vironmental Policy Act . U .S. Secretary of Transportation 
John Volpe will make a determination before the Court 
weighs all the evidence. 

Impact Statement Rejected 
PennDOT's Environmental Impact Statement advocating 

the present location of the road, presented in December, has 
been returned to the Commonwealth as inadequate by the 
Federal Highway Administration. Federal agencies inclu
. ding the President's Council on Environmental Quality and 
Environment and Urban Systems of the U .S. Dept. of Trans
portation already support the plan to move the road and save 
the park. Hopefully, state agencies which have remained 
silent will now join with the federal agencies in support of 
saving the park, which was declared, 6~1 , by Harrisbu~'s 
City Council to have "no past, present, or future signifi
cance ." 

It was learned at presstime that PennDOT, in vio· 
lotion of Attorney General J . Shane Creamer's instruc· 
tion, forwarded their revision of the Environmental 
Impact Statement to the Federal Highway Administration 
about Feb. 8 . This action avoids comments on the 
revised version by -the Depts. of Environmental Re· 
sources and Community Affairs . 

Commonwealth Attorney General J . Shane Creamer has 
instructed PennDOT not to resubmit the Environmental Im
pact Statement until the Depts . of Environmental Resourc'es 
and Community Affairs have commented on the project . 

More than Wildwood Park is at stake here. The Wild
wood Park case could set a precedent for Pennsylvania by 
providing for the voices of environmental and citizen's 
groups in the planning of highways . Locally, it would mean 
the needs of business interests like Industrial Park, Wind
sor Farms and the old Waring Golf Coutse , now pushing for 
the present River Relief Roui:e , would be weighed against 
the needs of Harrisburg residents . 

The road is no transportation solution for Harrisburg . 
Pr~sently planned to end at Cameron and Maclay Sts ., the 
road would "pile congestion upon congestion" and "make 
impossible the solving of Harrisburg's traffic problems, " 
according to PennDOT's own hired engineering firm . 

It is a travesty of justice when a citizen's group must 
spend thousands of dollars and valuable time to force its 
state government to obey the laws of the land. It is worse 
when the issues are so clear and a decision maker, Gov. 
Sha pp , is an" environmentalist" and a "people's advocate." 

Your questions are invited. 

Center Leads Lead Survey 

The Hamilton Health 
Center and the State Health 
Dept. recently began the 
first survey to determine the 
magnitude and Q..istribution of 
lead poisoning in the area. 

Newly brought to light as 
a major health problem by the 
American Surgeon General, 
who estimated that as many 
as ·400,000 children nation
wide have lead poisoning, the 
disease affects mosdy poor , 
non-white urban ghetto 
dwellers living in pre-World 
War ll housing. 

Lead poisoning, a serious 
and sometimes fatal disease , 

often develops in children 
who eat lead-based paint from 
flaking walls . The sweet
tasting paint, which was used 
almost exclusively until the 
1940's, still covers walls in 
many urban areas and .subur
ban homes . 

Although Harrisburg has a' 
large ghetto area, Harrist>urg 
Hospital pediatricians . and 
nurses said they had seen no 
mor.e dian one lead poisoning 
case.a year. 

'This may be because 
people don't recognize the 
symptoms or think it's some
thing else,' one doctor sai9. 

The earliest symptoms of 
lead poisoning may be loss 
of appetite, abdominal pain, 
vomiting , apathy and u
ritability , according to an 
article in the Dec. 'Health 
Rights News' . As the illness 
progresses , symptoms include 
lack of coordination, anemia, 
failure to gain or lose weight, 
disorientation, convulsions 
and coma leading to death . 

Because these are also 
symptoms of other diseases, 
the article pointed out, lead 
poisoned children may have 
been mistakenly treated for 
viral disorders , epilepsy, 

behavioral disturbances, men
tal retardation or brain 
disease. 

The Hamilton Area survey 
will test approximately 100 
children under age five for 
lead in the blood, according 
to a recent release . Com
munity Health workers will 
also watch for potential areas 

ot lead poisoning danger in 
the homes they visit and will 
notify participating families 
of the re suits of the survey . 

The survey is the Hamil
ton Health Center's first 
community project. The 
Center plans to open in fall , 
1972, to provide medical and 
social services to Hamilton 
area residents . 
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HELP SAVE WILDWOOD PA~K 

I believe that a great potential for recreation 
and educationeX.ists in Wildwood Park . .I am 
willing to call for its development and support 
the fight to save the park! 

Enclosed is contribution of$_ 

Name: 

0 Include me on the mailing list 
0 I will pledge $ monthly 

. for legal expenses -
0 I will actively work 

Address: ________________________________ ___ 

Phone: 

Mail to: CARE, Inc . 
2613 Waldo St. 
Harrisburg, .Penna . 17110 
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Jackson-lick No Place for Kids, Mothers Charge 
Continued from Page 1 

kids. So the kids play in the halls 
and the elevator." 

Several times during the week, 
these mothers, all of whom said 
they work, leave their elementary 
school age children alone to play 
in the trash-littered, toy-filled 
halls, they said . 

Residents also complained 
that, even with the newly 
established 24-hour security 
force, security is ·not adequate. 
"It's really scary around here at 
night," said Ms. Williams, who 
complained that anyone could 
enter the building at any time of 

by Hi 

Young Jackson-Lick residents must play in halls and 
elevators during the winter, because their public 

housing complex lacks facilities . 

n night or day. "You have to be 

Grant Applications 
Accepted by Diocese , 

The Campaign for Human 
Development of the Harris
burg Diocese is now accept
ing applications for local and 
national grants from groups 
of "responsible people who 
can demonstrate a valid pov
erty need that can be respond
ed to through the self-help 
concept . " 

The funds, collected last 
November during the Catholic 
Church's annual poverty ap
peal, are available to persons 
of any faith, and will be dis-

····················• 
Economy 
Home 

• • • • • • • 
Imp rove ments: 

ALL HOME REPAIRS 

masonry, carpentry, alumi
num siding-specialists in 
roofing, spouting, chimneys 

FREE ESTIMATE 
work guaranteed by exper
ienced qualified workers 

14 N. 17th St ., Harrisburg 
236-3211 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

THIS FILM WILL 
SHOCK-AND ENLIVEN 
YOUR IMAGINATION .. 
NO MATTER HOW 

SEXUALLY 
LIBERATED YOU THINK 
YOU ARE! 

Applications for national 
grants must be submitted to 
the national office in Wash
ington, D.C. by Feb. 29, and 
locallyby May 1. Assistance 
in writing proposals is avail
able from Father Claude F . 
Wiegand, 1017 N. Front St., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17102. 717-
232-2122. 

HIT# 1 • 

Hollywood 
Confidential 

X RATED IN .COLOR 
lii;;;;iiiiiiii:;:;;-""'7:":=:1 

He Ball, She Ball, 
We Ball, You Ball, 

_Eye Ball. 

EYE· BALL! 
He couldn't believe ! 

his own eyes. 

IN SIZZLING COLOR 

very careful. You never know 
who is going to be on the 
eleva tor." 

Market Square 
A totally new 
perspective on 
every intimacy of 
marital sex ... 
and more! 

Is Heaven a place . . . 
or a woman? 

GETTING INTO HEAVEN 
An EXPIX Release in 

Sensuous Color 
X RATED 

During the winter months 
many residents were especially 
concerned about entering the 
building after dark . "There are 
always teenage boys running 
through the halls at night. You 
have to be careful with all of the 
dope around ." 

Most of the residents seemed 
to take their uncertain housing 
situation in stride although none 
appeared certain about their 
future plans. 

"It's not our building," 
complained one resident. They 
can do anything they want. They 
can put us where they want." 

"I'm going back down south," 

said Ms. Barber. "This place is too 
small, too many fights, and too 
many kids. If I could have done 
better I would have, long ago. I 
think they built this place as an 
experiment and they found out it 
didn't work." 

According to Wadley, "Low 
rent high rise apartment 
complexes were a concept of the 
'60's. Now we feel it is important 
to consider the feelings and the 
needs of the people who will live 
in the structure before we start to 
build." He said smaller units have 
proven more suitable for families 
with small children. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-9711 
ABORT~ON INFORMATION BUREAU 

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 

TROUBLED? 
Need Someone to T olh to? 
There's Always Somebody who Cares at 

652-4400 
CONTACT HARRISBURG "Phone a Friend" 

ACCREDITED FREE 

AriD A I'- KH Eo In ON OF ll\£ f6.t~'( 

'iltflllt ll\E. M.OtiE.Y EARNEDfROM 
SELLING IHE ~RRISBURG- l?/iDEPENOCNf 
ff>RES'S I YOV'LL B€ ABt..f. 10 BUV ALL SORTS 
Ol' GOODIES. OUR SALESMEN HAIJE q\RNED 
AS MVCH AS 112JJN A SINGLE HOVR. JVNP 
INTO ltiE BuSitiESS WORLD IN A Bl<i WAY 
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by Ross Care 
Who'd have thought that the film version of 

Sandy Wilson's musical spoof of the 20s, "THE 
BOY FRIEND," would turn out to be an innova
tive cinema masterpiece and one of the best 
films of the decade? In Ken Russell's hands, 
that is precisely what it has become. - It's a 
milestOne in the currently languishing field of 
film musicals, and a stunning example of how 
taste, imagination, and creativity can be applied 
to transposing a stage work to the screen. And, 
lest we get too carried away, it's simply tons of 
fun to boot. 

Sandy Wilson's play_was an intimate and mo
dest little musical that enjoyed a long run and 
huge success when it was imported here from 
Britain in the mid-50s. It introduced to Ameri
can audiences, in the role of Polly Browne, a 
young lady so unknown her name didn't even 
make the cover of the cast album (it was Julie 
Andrews). The show enjoyed a long run off
Broadway and numerous revivals. 

Essentially its charm stemmed from its af
fectionate chiding of the 1920s, and from its un
canny recreation of the music of the period 
which, while the entire score was original, us
ually left the audience with the impression of 
having heard it before, so well did it capture the 
spirit of the 20s. The plot was a classic music
al-comedy one of innocent love, mistaken identi· 
ty, and near-heartbreak which moves inevitably 
toward the happy ending. 

Busby Berkeley Tribute 

Russell has taken this simple vehicle, trans
ferred its elements of charm, simplicity, and 
put-on to the film version, and at the same time 
managed to create a spectacular extravaganza 
which is both a parody of and a tribute to the 
Busby Berkeley musicals of the 30s and 40s. 

He has done this by a device which is both 
breathtakingly simply and cunningly sophisticat
ed. Rather than make a literal filmed version 
of the play, he chose to have the film develop 
around a sleazy performance of it by a provin
cial touring company which suddenly crackles to 
life because of two classic musical comedy 
ploys: the incapacitation of the star and her sub· 
sequent replacement by lier understudy, and the 
presence in the audience of an important Holly
wood producer. 

To this Russell has added his personal 
stroke of genius: in witnessing the tacky perfor
mance both the show's director and the Holly_ 
wood scion suddenly envision it as it could be -
a breathtaking extravaganza financed by all the 
s!>ectacle money can buy. 

Thus with two crisp strokes of brilliance 
Russell has neatly solved most of the problems 
that have been plaguing musical filmmakers in 
recent years. Primarily it solves the problem 

SHADES OF DOUBT 
(Feb. 18 & 19) 

Friday, Satur:day, and Sunday 
TWO UNUSUAL EXCITING SEX FILMS 

BOTH IN BREATHTAKING COLOR 

"THIS FILM IS ALL ABOUT'--·" 

plus Second Big Adult Hit: 

"INVITATION TO RUIN" 

Show Starts 7 PM late Sltow Every Nigltt 
; 

FREE IN-CAR HEATERS .PHONE 392-2711 

of reinte~rpreting a stage worK oh film. It is a _ -' 
treati~e on how to film an intimate, essentialfy 
stage-conceived work without sacrificing its 
cinematic potential. Thus when "The Boy 
Friend" is over, we feel we have both seen and 
been a part of a staged performance of the play, 
but we have equally been touched by the power 
that is purely cinematic~ 

. , ~ 

bit incongr{}usly, the visual power of Russell's 
earlier works: the beautiful long shot of the al
mos t 'empty the~ter near the beginning of the 
film, the slow shot that pans in on a Twiggy 
bathed in a luminous wash of soft light on "Le 
Crazy Golf" course. In the "Sur La Plage" 
number the use of the cardboard waves deliber
ately recalls, rather droll~ the op~ing se-

Polly (Twiggy) and Tony (Christopher Gable) in their surreal "Room in Bloosmbury"; scene from Ken Russell's all-talking 

picture, "The Boy Friend."---------------------------

Another problem that has bugged musical , 
directors is what to do with stars who are, to 
phrase it delicately, uncomfortable in musical 
roles. Russell's use of non-performer Twiggy 
is brillaint. In casting her as an understudy un
ready for the star role he immediately creates 
the perfect setting for Twiggy's particular brand 
of charisma. Not that Twiggy is devoid of pre .. 
sence. Though her ungainly charm and svelte 
gawkishness are a bit hard to define, presence 
and charm are definitely there, and between 
Twiggy herself, and Russell's perceptive direc
tion of lier, both come across quite strongly. 
In two lovely sequences Twiggy is allowed to 
"just sing," like Judy Garland used to do (two 
real 20s songs inserted in the Wilson score), 
and the effect is delightful. 

Scalpel Wit 

One might also call attention to the scalpel 
wit with which Russell probes certain aspects 
of theatrical types and their rampant egos. The 
performance-within-a-performance concept 
makes this especially effective, and the various 
sequences in which various bit players make 
virtuoso bids for producer De Thrill's attention 
with monstrous attempts at scene-stealing and 

·up-staging are screamingly funny. 
And for sheer cinematic spectacle the 

screen has seen nothing like "The Boy Friend's" 
production numbers since the golden days of 
20th Century Fox and MGM. Its production num 
bers unfurl from Berkeley-like kaleidoscopic 
aerial shots through infinities of chorus girls in 
color-refracting chromium headdresses revolv
ing o_n a gargantuan Victrola turntable. We are 
even taken on a sic~e trip to Oz, in a madly-col
ored mushroom forest setting full of the campily 
cavorting denizens of every British Fairyland 
ever imagined. After these mind-blowing ex
cursions all one could think was "WOW, what a 
trip this man is on !11 and yet in the next moment 
one is equally amazed at his facile leaps from 
the spectacular to ~oments of exquisite simpli-
city. _ 

Frequently these unadorned moments endow 
the film with moments of potency that recall, a 

At the Rafters at Millersville College 

Citamard will present 

a benefit performance of Arthur Miller's 

"THE CRUCIBLE" 

March IS at 8:30PM 

proceeds will go to the 
1/arrisburg Defense Commit tee 

TICKETS: $5.00 ($2.50 for sludel1ls) 

AVAILABLE FROM: 

Lancaster Defense Committee 

713 College Avenue please enclose stamped 
Lancaster, Pa . 17603 

~~~::~:: ·~~ 
sc/Faddresscd Clll 'e/ope 

quence of "The Devils." · This use of stylized 
simplicity also gives the "Poor Pierrette" finale 
a floating quality that is utterly surreal. 

Brilliant Technical Innovation 

Another brilliant technical innovation of 
which local audiences will no doubt be deprived 
is the film's use of stereophonic sound. As 
shown in New York the sound track suddenly 
opens up to four-track ste~o during the first 
fantasy sequences and surrounds the audience in 
a glorious flood of sound during each of the en
suing production numbers. It is probably the 

Continued on page eleven 

by Jane and Tom Plastino 

GREEK LAMB CASSEROLE 

When you read the first ingredient in this 
recipe - about 3 pounds lamb shoulder- don't 
panic. No, we haven't taken leave of our thrifty 
senses. A shoulder has a good deal of so-called 
waste- hard-to-reach mea11, fat, bone. After 
you cut off enough lamb cubes to make this cas
serole, you pop all that's left into a soock pot 
with some water. You'll have an excellent lamb 
broth in which to cook lentils. A small onion, 
d~sh of hot peppers and some curry, and lo! you 
have a dinner of Indian Lentils. Two superior 
meals from one lamb shoulder. So now you won't 
mind if we call for: 

About 3 lbs. lamb shoulder, meat cut -more 
or less in cubes 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 l/2 lbs. string beans, fresh, canned or 

frozen 
2 medium onions, chopped 
8 small potatoes, well scrubbed and cut in 

half (or in quarters if they're larger than you 
like) 

l cup boiling water 
l cup tomato juice 
1 teaspoon dill seeds 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Use a flame-proof casserole, or, if y6u have 

none, start things moving in a skillet and switch 
to a casserole later. Melt butter and saute onions 
and lamb until meat is brown. Add water, tomato 
juice, and beans, if frozen. Allow to cook cover
ed, over low heat about ten minutes, separating 
beans with a fork as they thaw. If you're not 
using frozen beans, add them at the end of the 
ten-minute cooking time, along with the salt and 
pepper and dill. 

Transfer to casserole and bake in a 350 de- , 
gree oven for about l l/2 hours. 



Cambodia:" All They Know How to D.o Is Bomb" 
Copyright 1972 Dispatch 

News Service International 

by Boris Baczynskyj 
Phnom-Penh, Cambodia--DNSI--The 59-

year-old peasant from Baray was dressed in white. 
She was mourning for her brother killed by the 
Communists during their 16-month occupation of 
her .district on much-bloodied Highway No. 6, 
north of the capital. Despite the personal tragedy, 
the woman said that she was more afraid of aerial 
bombing than of the Communist occupiers. 

"When the planes came, I went into the field 
and did this." She demonstrated by waving against 
the sky for the menace to go away. "I don't know 
whether they saw me or not but I did it anyway," 

For a year Yin Sokhum fought against the 
Khmer Republic troops in Kampong Cham province. 
After he rallied to the government side, in October 
f97l, the 20-year-old former guerrilla said that he 
joined the Communists a few days after an aerial 
attack left 50 dead and 10 wounded in his native 
village of Tmar Pich. Amoqg the dead were his 
aunt and grandfather. 

The secondary-school teacher had escaped 
from his home in northeastern Kratie province 

Drawing by Laotian refugee depicts bombings apparent
ly similar to those of Cambodian villages. 

because he could not stand life under Vietnamese 
and Khmer Communist occupation. Restrictions 
on freedom of movement, high. prices-; and forced 
labor drove him to flee to Phnom-Penh, "But, 
what made him angriest was the bombing. 

Bombs Hit Peasants 

"The bombs usually do not hit North Vietna
mese soldiers. Only the peasants. The troops 
know how to protect themselves from bombard
ment, _but the peasants do not." 

The three cases are not unusual, 
Refugees to Phnom-Penh from Cambodia's 

Communist-occupied and contested areas repeat.:.. 
edly confirm that the· bombs from the sky are the 
main terror that stalks their lives. 

According to their reports, trenches flank 
village houses in north and northeastern Cambodia 
that is out of Phnom-Penh government control. 
"A family might be eating, but when they hear the 
planes coming, they all run for the trenches," a 
peasant from northeastern Siem Reap provinctl 
said. 

"Offer merit - how could you live wtthout 

offering merit? It goes on," a recent refugee from 
Kratie said of the basic Bnuddist ceremony, "but 
everything, even marriages, are at night because 
of the planes." 

Refugees from communist-controlled areas 
reported seeing planes every day. They have be
come such constant companions that the country-
~ellers have coined their own nicknames for the 
hardware that flies over them, 

. T-28 prop bombers, F-4, F-105 jet bombers 
OV -10 spotter planes are known variously as "pigs 
breasts," "shoulders," and "pigs' pen." 

In areas nearer Phnom...,Penh's control, in
habitants have been struck down by bombing in 
battle zones. 

A middle-aged woman selling cookies in 
front of the rubble that was once the Prey Toting 
market-place said that 7 3 people died in her vil
lage, three kilometers away. "VietCong," she 
said, pame into her neighborhood to eat rice, 
then the bombs rained down. 

Accord~ng to Khmer Republic sources, 250 
civilians were killed during the Prey Toting bat
tle in Decembe_!,_ 1970, during more recent bat-

Mr. Baczynskyj has three years experience in 
Asia, primarily in Thailand and Cambodia. A reg
ular contributor to Dispatch from Phnpm-Penh, he 
is fluent in Thai and Cambodian. 

tles in Rumlong, northeast of Phnom-Penh, and 
in Tuol Leap, 9 miles west of Phnom-Penh, the 
civilian casualties were "heavy," official Khmer 
sources 'said. 

Total pulverization of communist-occupied 
towns does not seem to be an objective of allied 
bombing. The Pepsi-Cola bottling plant in Krat
tie still stands, but it now is a nice factory, . 

Still, on occasion, towns have been bombed, ·' 

An American OV-IO plane killed an "inno
cent woman" in the marketplace of Theng Mena 
Chey, the biggest town of northern Preah Vihear 
province, a source who spied in the area for Ame
ricans said. "There were trenches around the 
market, and it seemed a strategic point," the 
source explained, _ 

According to Mr. Tian Kim Chieng, Com
missioner General for War Victims, "about five 
months ago" an aerial attack on the Kratie mar
ket-place killed "SO civilians." The attack, Mr. 
Chieng said, was made because of reports "VC 
had an office there. " 

During 1971 the American aerial effort in 
support of Khmer infantrymen decreased some
what. The slack has been taken up by Khmer, 
South Vietnamese, and -- in western provinces --

unmarked Thai aircraft. The three air forces are 
all, in one way or another, funded by the US gov
ernment. 

Near the northern border with Laos, site of 
Ho Chi Minh trails' tributaries, the air effort is 
almost wholly American, by planes based in Thai
land, When a refugee from Kratie was asked 
whether any of the planes he saw overhead belong
ed to the Khmer Republic, he replied curtly, 
"Those were American planes, Not the planes of 
any republic." 

American officials in Phnom-Penh say that 
they do not have en.ough information to discuss 
the bombing's effects in Cambodia since the planes 
are directed from South Vietnam and Thailand, 

An American embassy spokesman said that 
no bombing studies have been done in Cambodia. 
"It's a matter of where you put your priorities. 
We're trying to make this country survive. We 
just don't see that it (civilian casualties) has be
come a problem." 

A refugee from Kratie sees it differently: 
"All they know how to do is bomb, It's 

the worst strategy. Makes people hate the gov
ernment." 

( 'Red Cross' Censored • 1n Cambodia 
Copyright 1972 Dispatch 

International News Service 

by Boris Baczynskyj 
\ 

Phnom-Penh--DNSI--Foreign readers of 
Western Press reports about Cambodia usually 
think that their fare is a straight reflection of 
what the reporter-on-the-spot has witnessed and 
judged. They are wrong. 

All the press dispatches that ~re teletyped, 
telegraphed, or telephoned out of Cambodia -
run the gauntlet of ' government censors. Mater
ial objectionable to them has to be removed or / 
modified to their satisfaction, Otherwise, it 
does .aot make it to the foreign wires. 

To send the story on its way, foreign jour
nalists are forced either to make compromises 
with the censors' or -- in anticipation of his ob
jections -- sanitize their material beforehand. 

Another method is to "pigeon" the story: 
transmit it through a Saigon- or Bangkok-bound 
traveler. 

The first method can cheat the reader out 
of accuracy; the second, of speed. , 

Censorship "Very Normal" 

Khmer Republic's Minister of Information 
Long Boret remarked a few months .ago that cen
sorship is "very normal" since the country is at 
war. In South, Vietnam, however, . there is no 
prepublication censorship although the reporters 
have to adhere to certain military ground rules, 
and those who have displeased the government too 
much or too often are . refused visas. 

In Cambodia, the necessity of military secu
rity is not invoked as a reason for censorship. 

When asked to pinpoint the evils that the 
government is trying to prevent, Boret said, "We 
are not opposing the true stories, But sometimes 
there are articles that are not objective. These 
will cause trouble to our country. " 

"For instance," the Information Minister 
continued, "some journalists are trying to show 
that March 18 (the 1970 overthrow of Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk) was initiated by the CIA. Not 
true at all." 

Cambodia's super-sensitivity to the interna
tional press is not a new development, While he 
ruled in Phnom-Penh, Sihanouk not only edited his 
own journals, but also fired off letters to publica
tions around the world if they printed articles that 
presented what he considered to be distortions of 
Cambodian realities. 

Stepping on Corns 

Western reporters were normally barred 
from Cambodia except for "the .magic mystery 
tour'' that the Prince conducted annually. 

- Journalists that stepped on one of the 
Prince's many corns-by writing, for instance, 
that Cambodia was "a small country'' which in
duced Sihanouk to reel off the names of UN mem
bers whose size of populatipn were smaller-

could not come back to Cambodia. 
Si!!Ce the change of_ regime and policy, West

ern, especially American, reporters have been in 
favor. But scrutiny of articles remains a nui-
sance. / 

One wire-agency correspondent said that the 
primary purpose of censorship is "to protect the 
government," 

"Stories would be written differently if there 
was .no censorship," the journalist said. 

Besides the topics cited by Boret, informa
tion unfavorable to the army is red-penciled by 
the censors. "They will obviously not tolerate any 
criticism of the Marshall (Lon Nol)," 

"Censorship is variable; it depends on the 
individual," the correspondent said, "There are 
some. stories that they are happy to see. ~ For in-

"5or'r\e.t\""'c~ ~c.rc. 
\ ~.'t c-rt itJo 

----------1 
stance, anything that damns the Chinese ( res
idents in Cambodia)." 

Another correspondent permanently stationed 
in Cambodia said, "As long as you have censor
ship, that's the best way to have it. Some of the 
censors are helpful by offering tips on the stories 
or correcting factual mistakes," 

Reporters say that the censors are "very up
tight'' about unattributed facts. 

They will let otherwise objectionable mater
ial pass if the source, for the story is identified. 
But this could often be dangerous for the source. 
A civil servant who criticized the American "in
cursion" into C11.mbodia in 1970 found himself with-

Continued on page eleven 

COLUMBIA GARMENT CO. FACTORY OUTLET STORE 

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS ARE HERE! 

*100% Polyester Crepe *45-inch Lace in colors 
*Polyester "WHIPPED CREAM" *Seersucker 
*All kinds of DENIM *Wet Look Jersey 
*DOUBLE KNITS *Dacron/Cotton prints 
*Bonded Knits and Acrylics MANY OTHERS 

*DUSTERS and SHIFTS 
*Maternity Blouses 
'Zippers and Buttons 

IF YOU HAVEN'T HEARD OF US, OUR TRIMMING DISPLAY IS 

· SOMETHING ELSE!! We h""e it all ... 

HOURS: WEDNESDAY 8:00AM to 3:30PM 

SATURDJ\V8:00 AM to 1:00PM 

COLUMBIA GARMENT CO. _ 
3rd & UNION STREETS, COLUMBIA, PENNA. 
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The numbers of operating farms declined 
by 2% in 1971. Some 48, 000 farms went out of 
business leaving a total of 2, 876, 000 still in 
operation at the end of the year. The USDA 
estimates that another 45,000 farmers will give 
up in 1972. Nearly one-half million farms have 
gore out of business since 1963. Average farm 
size has increased by 70 acres from 324 to 394 
in the past 10 years . 

Meanwhile, farm real estate values increased 
5% for the year ending November 1; 1971. Dela
ware and Pennsylvania led all states with ll% 
increases. Kansas and Washington state re
corded only a 1-% increase . 
National Farmers Union Washington Newsletter 

According to figures read into the Congres
sional Record by__Bepresentative Halpern of New 
York, in 1968 the average earnings of wom-en were 
58. 2 percent that of men. That figure is surprising 
in itself but for those who believe that continual 
progress is being made against sex discrimination, 
this figure represents a smaller amount than in 
previous years. In 1955 women's earnings were 
63. 9 percent that of men. A recent census report 
showed that in year-round, full-time employment, 
the median for women's earnings is only three-

fifths that of men, $4,977 and $8,227 respectively. 
When the statistics for the same population are 
broken into major occupational groups, the great
est pay differences between sexes occur in the 
sales field, where women's salaries are only 41 
percent that of men. Clerical workers fare bet
ter, making 65 percent as much as men. 

Further, the figures indicate that while the 
number of women in college rose 160 percent in 
the '60's (as compared with 100 percent for men), 
only 8 percent of new law students and 5 percent of 
beginning graduate students in business and com
merce are women. And in the United States Con
gress, women, who comprise over 50 percent of 
the population, . are represented by one woman in 
the Senate and 11 women in the House of Representa
tives. 

Late last year the California legislature 
passed a bill to protect the strange California 
Tule Elk - a dwarf elk species found only in Cal
ifornia and an ' animal that was extremely close 
to becoming extinct. The Committee for The 
Preservation of the Tule Elk was responsible for 
bringing up the issue of extinction and for finally 
getting the bill passed. 

The Committee complained recently, how-

organic 0 market 
SIX·U·ONEWEST m LEMON ST REET 
LA NCASTER PEN N SYLVA NIA 

whole foods kitchenwares 
PHONE 299-4211 

If it needs cleaning use 
BASIC-H 

the organit-. biodegradable su<:cessor to soap 
Call Your Shaklee Distributor, Now! 
394-3373 
Lancaster Organic Sales 
Box 275 Lancaster 17604 

ever, about how the Department of Fish and 
Game has been handling the elks it has been 
rounding up. Ursula Faasii, a California conser
vationist, reports that the ·Fish and Game Depart
ment recently attempted to round up five Tule Elk 
for transportation to a Tule Elk game preserve. 

The Committee said that the elk were chased 
by a Fish and Game helicopter and when cornered 
darted with an inappropriate drug. Several of the · 
elk wandered back to the herd but others were 
caught and placed in a van. As a result of the -
poor chase and drugging methods, the Committee 
reports, three of the five captured elk died, 

The Committee clai'Us that despite what 
might be good intentions uy the Fish artd Game De 
partment, the Tule Elk is still being harassed. 
The Committee urges the Fish and Game Depart
ment to leave the Tule Elk alone , saying that 

there are not enough of the strange animals left 
to fool around with. - Earth News 

"The Progressive" has published some sta
tistics which give an indication of the grossly un
equal distribution of wealth in the United States. 
The fifth of the population with the lowest incomes 
account for 3, 2 percent of the national income. The 
highest fifth, on the other hand, make 45. 8 percent 
of the national income which is 14 times' that of the 
lowest fifth, The top twentieth (those who make 
$17, 840 or more) account for 19.1 pe r cent of the 
total income and the top hundredth ($331 330 or 
more) make 6. 8 percent of the national income, a 
figure which is more than twice the amount made 
by the low·est fifth, 

Blind Sweet Willie Tishman's Guitar Lesson 
This is the way Tracy Schwartz of the New Lost City Ramblers sings and picks an old Monroe Bro

thers song (C amden album CAL 774). The NLCR have recorded it on Verve Folkways FVS9003, and it is 
an outstanding example _of the old guitar-mandolin duet style of the 30s and 40s. 
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WORDS: 
Out on the lonely hillside 
in a cabin low and small 
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Lived the sweetest rose of color 
My Rosa Lee McFall 

Her eyes were bright and shiny 
and her voice was sweet to me 

.. 

I knew fuat I would always love her 
And I thought that she loved me 

I asked her to be my darlirt' 
and this is what she said: 
"I know that I can always be happy 
When you and I are wed," 
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But Gqd up in heaven 
For loved ones he did ca'll 
I lost my bride, oh how I loved her, 
My Rosa Lee McFall 

I'll roam this wide worly over 
Through cities great and small 
Til~ God prepares my home in heaven 

, With my Rosa Lee McFall 

A staff of ~ix lin.es represents the six strings of the guitar; the top is the treble, the bottom 
the bass. The time Wlll always be 4/4 or 2/4. Notes will generally be quarter or eighth notes 
The numbers on the notes indicate where the string is to be fretted. ' 
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Farmworkers Organizing • 1n Florida 
Copyright 1972 

Dispatch News Service International 

by Bob Hall 

South Bay, Florida- A strike of laborers at 
the Talisman Sugar Corporation, which erupted 
in January in the wake of a six-month drive to or
ganize Florida's nearly 100, 000 migrant tram
workers, has brought the sugar workers no 
closer to the bargaining table. 

But there are some signs of reform in the 
image-conscious, statewide citrus industry r . 

Since June of last year, Manuel Chavez, Cae·-
sar Chavez's cousin, has been building a state
wide organization for citrus farmworkers under 
the banner of the United Farmworkers Organiz
ing Committee (UFWOC). If the large citrus com
panies do not come across with union recognition 
and sizable benefit increases, UFWOC will launch 
international boycotts of their products, a weapon 
UFWOC has perfected. 

The 200 agricultural equipment operators 
who walked off their jobs January 10 at Talisman, 
South of Lake Okeechobee, protesting poor work
ing conditions, seven-day work weeks, and 12-
hour days at $180 a week, saw the tone of the 
strike escalate rapidly on January 24th when Nan 
Freeman, an 18-year-old college woman support
ing the pickets, was accidentally killed by. a truck 
loaded with sugar cane. 

"It was an accident all right," Judy Peter
sen, a UFWOC attorney said, "but it was bound 
to happen. They (the management) were using in
experienced drivers around the clock to maintain 
production. But they won't break the strike." 

Refused to Talk 

Company president William Pawley has flatly 
refused to talk with union representatives and the 
strike looms long and costly, which makes 
UFWOC hesitant to use strikes as a major wea
pon. Such :r:esistance by manage~ent also probab

ly will be met with from those companies wholly 
dependent on citrus growing for their livelihood. 

Working ten hours a day, living in miserable 
quarters, outside the normal protections of em
ployment compensation and medical insurance 

' 

Mr. Hall, originally from Orlando, Florida, 
~ is a research associate for the Institute of 

Southern Studies in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Boy Friend 
Continued from page eight 

first time in film history since the original re
lease of "Fantasia" that the exciting potential 
of stereo has been validly and creatively used, 
realized, and synchronized with an appropriate 
film vehicle. I have no doubt that if the film is 
shown locally without the stereophonic sound
track, it will seriously detract from and lessen 
the total impact of the film, which is so stunning 
when the stereo is used. If you happen to be in 
New York, I'd recommend catching "The Boy 
Friend" at the 59th St. Twin II for the ultimate 
viewing experience. 

But even in mono, Peter Maxwell Davies' 
arrangements will no doubt remain superbly ef
fective. They capture the essence of 20s music, 
while at the same time spicing the~ up with Kurt 
Weill-influenced dissonance and color, even in
cluding in the orchestration harmonicas and a 
theremin, a piercing electronic instrument that 
was once the staple Of J>ackground scores to psy- . 
chological thrillers like "Spellbound." The pro
duction numbers are understated and tastefully 
arranged. 

Aside from Twiggy a. th~ cast is relatively un
known but extremely capable. Max.Adrian is ap
propriately swishy in a blue-silk Chinese dress
ing gown as the show's harried director; he sing·E 
and speaks in a unique voice that sounds like it 
could use a rinse with Drano. Vladek Sheybal is 
absolutely ratty as De Thrill, and Glenda Jackson 
appears in an unbilled cameo role as the incapa
citated star. Christopher Gable as Tony, Tommy 
Tune as Tommy, and Antonia Ellis as the volatile 
Maisie complete the musical cast. 

After "Women in Love," "The Music 
Lovers," "The Devils," and now "The Boy 
Friend," there can no longer be any question as 
to Ken Russell's status as one of the major crea
tive forces and genuises on the contemporary 
film scene. 

farmworkers are clearly ready for a better life. 
The cost of gloves, sacks, and- in the past-
even drinking water, are subtracted from fruit 
pickers wages. Social security is often taken out 
and pocketed by the crew leaser or contractor. 

The Talisman Sugar Company 'is not alone in 
coming under attack. Conditions are so bad that 
even the Coca-Cola Company's recent reforms -
admittedly the best in the industry - have not 
fooled the workers. They are signing up in large 
numbers with UFWOC. 

Coca-Cola bought Minute Maid, leading cit
rus concentrate producer in 1960, and was caught 
with its accumulated negligence showing on NBC 
documentary on migrants. 

In retaliation, Coca-Cola quickly geared up a 
five-point "Agricultural .Labor Project" to im
prove conditions and the company's image. This 
includes better housing, improved social servic
es, "organizational development'' (sensitivity 
training for management and a tightening of dis
cipline throughout the company), and "community 

relations." The latter amounts to an intense pub
lic relations campaign including wide distribution 
of press packets complete with glossy photos. 

Otis Wragg, editor of the New York Times
owned Lakeland "Ledger," says Coca-Cola "is 
not doing what they could. When I see them 
spending about as much on publicity as they do for 
actual services, then I have to question their ef
fort.',' 

An 18-year-old black migrant working in one 
of Minute Maid's 30,000 acres of citrus groves 
put it more simply: "They ain't doing shit." 

The housing project Coca-Cola sponsors will 
eventually house 85 families in n~ce $15, 000 to 
$18, 000 block homes - but the company's grove 
employees number 1200, most of them too poor to 
afford the price even with F. H. A. financing. By 
next year, Coca-Cola says it will have demolish
ed the shacks now used by the workers, usually 
sleeping three to four per bedroom, in order to 
end public criticism. The families living in them 
will then be-homeless. 

Humanitarian Awards 

This program, increased mechanization, and 
other plans to boost productivity with fewer work
ers have won the company several "humanitarian" 
awards. Last November, Coca-Cola received 
one such award from the Anti-Defamation Lea
gue's Advertising, Broadcasting, and Communi
cations -Appeal. 

Coca-Cola is just the target UFWOC needed 
since such an outfit is so vulnerable to a boycott. 
Coca-Cola has not resisted union organizers and 
is ready to sign a contract with UFWOC soon. 
The union hopes to bring other large, image-con
scious companies like Royal Crown Cola, Libby, 
Kraftco, Tropicana, and Lykes to the bargaining 
table. 

But UFWOC plans and hopes are not always 
easily implemented; their commitment to grass
roots efforts forces them to be flexible. Those 
familiar with the union's history recall how the 

. California grape boycott started long before the 
union was fully prepared. When Filippino work
ers walked off the job, Caesar Chavez had to 
choose between supporting them or breaking their 
strike with Chica os. It first appeared that the 
strike at the Talisman Sugar Compnay in south 
Florida was a replay of a possibly premature test 
of strength for the union. 

Nan Freema·n is dead. William D. Pawley, 
former ambassador to Peru and Brazil and spe-

cial assistant to secretaries of state Geroge Mar
shall and Dean Acheson, refuses to bargain or 
talk to the press. But the strike at the sugar 
company continues, and the union vows that the 
organizing of Florida farmworker~ will not. stop. 

Censorship Continued from pa~e nine 

out a job when his name appeared in a large Amer
ican newspaper. 

Among Phnom-Penh's foreign journalists' 
favorite conversation quickenersare tales of cen.
sors' follies. 

A reporter once decribed a battle in which 
the Cambodian army had "retreated." The censor 
stopped the story. But when the reporter changed 
the offending word to "advanced backward" the gov
ernment's watchdog let it through. 

Similarly, another journalist who had trou
ble sending a story which included mention of "the 
flourishing black market'' -solved the difficulty by 
altering the phrase to "flourishing un-white mar
ket." 

Another time, an American news-magazine 
stringer had to protest to a minister before her 
file could hit the wires. The story included a ref
erence to the "Cambodian Red Cross." The 
coupling of the words "Cambodian" and "Red" must 
have flashed a civil-war stop sign in the censor's 
mind. 

The censors have, with experience, become 
less ~apricious than they were at the beginning of 
the Cambodian conflict two years ago. 

* * * * * * * * 
_ Still, every reporter who hopes to continue 

working in Cambodia lives with censorship and the 
government's ultimate weapon- inclusion on the 
"black list" that excludes the correspondent from 
Cambodia. 

"Most wire services don't want you to get 
thrown out over a minor thing," a journalist who 
works for one said. 

On the other side, a journalist who had been 
captured, then released by the North Vietnamese 
troops in Cambodia, p6inted out that working con
ditions are worse there: "Briefers do not exist and 
there are no filing facilities at all." 

In spite of Communist failings in public re
lations, it seems that foreign readers should be 
aware that stories that have passed through the 
Khmer Republic's communications facilities are 
less than unvarnished reportage. 

And, a journalist who has written from 
Phnom-Penh suggested a contribution to foreign 
understanding of the Cambodian war when he said, 
"All the copy that has gotten through the censors 
should be marked 'passed by Khmer Republic cen
sorship' before it appears in a newspaper." 

There are plans for a demonstration at Mc
guire Air Force Base on Saturady, Feb. 26. Par
ticipants will l'ally at Independence Hall around 
10:30 and a funeral cortege will proceed to the 
main gate of McGuire AFB where there will be a 
symbolic burial of war dead. For more infor
mation, call The Resistance PE5-l350. 

FRENCH RESTAURANT 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE CO~RTYARD 
King and Prince Streeu, Lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesdays through Fridays 6 - 9:30 

Saturdays 5:30 · 10 

~ 
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FRENCH RESTAURANT 
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ly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

COMMUNAL SUPPER: Potluck at 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 550 
Wiconisco St ., Harrisburg. 5:30p.m. 
Entertainment by local opera star 
Claire Rena. 
PLAY: "The Trial of the Catons
vil le Nine," 8 p.m. in the HACC 
Student Center for the benefit of 
CARE . Tickets, $2. 
DANCE: the Jo se Limon Troupe, at 
the Schlechter Auditorium of Dick in
son College, Carlisle. Also Friday. 
CLUB: Ja imie Brockett , thru Sunday 
at the Mai n Point, Bryn Mawr. 

PANEL: "Black Repress ion," at 
Augsburg Lutheran Church, 5th and 
Muench Sts . With Ken Cockrell, 
Arthur Eave s and Carl Braden. 
8 p.m. 
RECITAL: John Magnus, bass
baritone, in the Chapel Auditorium 
of Susquehanna Univers ity at 8 p. m. 
Free-open to the pub! ic. 

FILM: "the Great Rac.e," 8 p.m. in 
Vaughan Audito rium, Bucknell Univ., 
Lewisburg. 75¢. 
MEETING: the Lancaster Archaeol 
ogical ~ociety, 8 p.m. in the Hermon 
Art Center, F&M Univ ., Lancaster. 
FILM: "Alexander Neve sky," 7 p.m. 
in the HUB assembly room, Penn 
State University . 
LECTURE: "Man, Pollution and the 
Estuary," Dr . Schubel of *'e Capitol 
Campus, Middletown . 7:30 p.m. in 
the Auditorium . 
LECTURE: Frank DuMond, manager 
of Miam i 's Monkey World, will lead 
a sem inar in the Freas Holt Lounge 
of Bucknell University, 8 p.m. The 
role of the government in animal 
conservation will be discussed. 
THEATRE: "The Fireman's Flame" 
thru the 19th, pIus Feb. 24-26 at the 
Community Theatre, Lebanon. 
THE ICE CAPADES are still here 
unt i I Sunday at the Hershey Arena. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

LAY: "The Trial of the Catans-
. lie Nine," 8 p.m. at the Unitarian 

ch, 1280 Clover Lane, Harri s
Tickets $2. 
E TV: 'The Issue iS Peace," 
on Channel 5. 

DUA TION: of the Criminal Jus
ice Training Center at HACC. In 
he multi -function room at 2:30 p. m. 

Attorney General J. Shane Creamer 
will speak . 

COFFEEHOUSE: Elysium opens at 
8 p.m. in the YMCA basement, Front 
and North St., Harrisburg. Western 
Flyer will play tonight and tomorrow. 
FILM: "Reap the Wild Wind," Cecil 
B. DeMille's film with John Wayne & 
Paulette Goddard. 8 p.m. in the 
multi-function room, HACC. 
ROCK: The Byrds at Bucknell Uni 
versity, Davis Gym. 8:45p.m. the · 
tickets are $5. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

TV 33: Jean Cacte.au's "Beauty and 
Beast , " classic French film at 

.m. 
NCE : the Murray Louis Ca., at 

p .m. in Schwab Aud itorium, Penn 

ILM: "Woodstock," at 7 and 9:30 
. m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium, 

the University of Pennsylvania. 

PRISON VISITORS SERVICE: benefit · 
performance by inmates of the federal 
penitentiary at Lewisburg. The 
Bucknell Un ivers ity Theatre at 8:30 
p.m. Admission $1. 
ART AWARDS: Central Pennsylvania 
Scholastic show, thru March 12 at 
the William Penn Museum, Harrisburg. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

WEEKLY VIGIL: with the Clergy & 
Laity Con cerned at the Dauph in Co. 
Prison. 6:30p.m. 
OPEN HOUSE: the West Shore 
School Board and Administration 
will meet the public at the District 
Administrat ion Office, 1000 Hummel 
Avenue, Lemoyne. 2 to 5 p.m. 
CHAMBER MUSIC: 3 p. m. at the 
Harrisburg Art Association, 21 N. 
Front St., Harrisburg. 

HBG. CRAFTSMEN: open hou se at 
2636 Walnut St., Penbrook. 1 to 5 
p.m. 
CHOIR: the Lebanon Valley College 
Choir at the Neidig Methodist Church 
of Oberlin. 7:30p . m. 
BAND: Concert in the Chapel Audi 
torium of Susquehanna University, 
Selinsgrove. 
CONCERT: the Lancaster Symphony 
Orchestra at the Fulton Opera House 
in lancaster . 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

TV 33: NET Special-the Politics 
of Woody Allen , at 8 p.m. 
CELLO RECITAL: Alice Sadowski 
at 8:30p .m. in the Music Building, 
Penn State. 
LECTURE: "The Future of Juda
is m," Arthur Waskow, leader of the 
radical Jew ish movement, 8:30p .m. 
at the Jewish Community Center, 
Front & Vaughn Sts., Harrisburg . 

DEFENSE COMMITTEE: Executive 
Board Meeting every Monday at the 
Peace Center, Harrisburg . 8:.30 p.m . 
LECTURE: Former Penna. Secre
tary of Mines Dr. H. Beecher Charm
bury will speak on "Operation Scar
lift," reclamation of stripmined 
areas, at Ritter Hall of Temple Univ . 
1:30 p.m . 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

PROGRAM: "Awareness and lden
ity of the Spanish-Speaking Commu

nity,'' with Fr. Mercurio Fregapane 
and Luis Vazquez , the Human Rela
ions Council of Greater Harrisburg 

meeting at 8 p.m. , the Friends Meet 
ing House, 6th and Herr Sts ., Harri s

Free and open to the public-
234-5091 for details. 

ROLLER GAMES: at the Hershey 
Arena . 8 p. m. 

PANEL: "Defendants" at Augsburg 
Lutheran Church, 5th and Muench 
Sts . Including Atty . Leonard Boudin 
and Sr. Elizabeth McAlister . 8 p. m. 
LECTURE: "The Future of Health" 
by Ollie Fine of Health PAC, at the 
Hershey Medical Center, 7:30p.m. 
FILM: "The Heart is a Lonely 
Hunter , " 8 p.m. in the Capitol Cam
pus Auditorium, Middletown. Free. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

HOCKEY: the Hershey Bears vs. 
Boston Braves, 7:30 p.m. in the 
hey Arena . 

ACE MASS: every Wednesday at 
Sylvan He ights Ch ildren's Home, 

ummit and Chestnut Sts., Harrisburg , 
7 p.m. 
FANTISTICKS: at Dick inson Col
lege. Call 243-5121 for details. 

WAR TAX: Resistance meeting, ot 
7:30p .m. in the Harrisburg Peace 
Center, 1004 N. 3rd St. 
POETRY: reading by Gw:Omdolyn 
Brooks, Pulitzer Prize winner , at 
2:30p . m. in Ritter Hall , Temple 
University . 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY24 

COLONIAL: Bedknobs & Broom
sticks (G) 234-1786 

ERIC: Stra-r Dogs (R) 
564-2100 

HILL: Song of the South 
(G) 737- 1971 

PAXTANG: North Country plus 
Big Foot (G) 564-7322 

STATE: X, Y & Zee (R) 
236-7941 

STAR: Eye-Ball (X) 
232-6011 

SENATE: Enjoy (X) 
232- 1009 

TRANS-LUX: The French 
Connection (R) 652-0312 

UPTOWN: My Old Man's Place 
(R) 236-6264 

WEST SHORE: North Country plus · 
Big Foot (G) 564-7322 

Recommended: Guess where 
you'll find th.e best movie in 

town this week? Right. NET's 
Film Odys sey continues with 
ean Cocteau' s firstfull-lenj!th 

ture , "Beauty and the 
Beast." Written and directed 
by Cocteau in . 1946, the film 

is a story-book fantasy for 

childrenand adults . This cre

ative masterpiece s tars Jos
ette Day as Beauty and will 
be televised at 8 P .M. Satur

day on C hannel 33. 

XY&Zee: E lizabeth Taylor 
and Michael Caine play a mar-
ied couple who do nothing but 

hate each other . Susannah 

York is hi~ mistress until Liz 
complicates things b y making 

a ·play for her , too. Bad re
views , needless to say • 

Bedknobs and Broomsticks : 
The kiddie show that finally 
knocked out ''Dirty Harry" (He 

mashes 'Em!). It stars An-

•Lansbury and David Tom
linson in a "magical Mary Pop

ins type" film done by Disney 
Productions. 

Straw Dogs: Director Sam 

Peckinpah overindulges in 

his favorite theme-violence . 

A weak story about an intel
lectual (Dustin Hoffman) and 

his ~ymphomaniac wife (Susan 

George) who "try to get away 

from it all." An ultra-violent 

ending caps this sexist, 
Fascist fantasy . 

f¥¥JfJf¥¥¥¥¥¥¥"fJf¥"\ 
WE BUY BOOKS 
that are rightfully ~ t yours to sell t 

-tc DUANE JOHNSON -tc t ' . bookseller ~ 

t 
405 Market St. -tc 

Open Afternoons -tc ... ............. ... 

Pennsylvania 
Social 
Services 
Union 
is looking for a person, 
preferably with organizing 
experience, to serve as 
full-time staff organizer. 
Long hours, but good pay 
and lots of independence. 

The. French Connection: 
film .has been on everybody's 

"10 Best List" for 1971. It's 

a very >exciting film about a 
brutal cop (Gene Hackman) 

. who tracks down a heroin 

shipment in New York. One 

of the highlights is a chase 

'scene which is not to be be

lieved. 

North Country: A documen
tary style adventure set in the 
"frozen wilds of Alaska." It 

stars a non-actor (a real per

son) as the woodsman who1 

hunts out of necessity, pans 

for gold, serves as a back

country guide, etc., etc . 

My Old Man's Place: Arthur 

Kennedy stars in this story' 
about a veteran's return home 

-to his old man's. place , we 

presume . If this film slightly · 

resembles its previews you're 
in for a real bomb . 

Song of the South: A Disney~ 
film from the forties featuring 

8 H. Union St., Middletown. 944· 
5373. Intimate.- luxury dining in 
a uniqu.e 1-890's atmosphere only 
10 min.utes from Harrisburg. AI· 
fred's offers international wines 
ond food with no compromis·e to 
quality. House . specialties in · . 
elude stuffed mushrooms, Clams . 
Casino, Cqqullle St. Jacques, 
cream of watercress soup, F iletto · 
Armeno, Saltimbocea, and Chicken 
Victorian. - Restaurant and cock· 
tail lounge open at 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday. through Saturday, are 
·closed Sunday and Mon lay. Co II 
.for reserlfations. -

372' 737· · 
4576 . Dine In early American 
elegance amid the large display 
of Cllltiques. Poor Richard's is 
fast becoming the seafood house 
of central Pennsylvania. A .sea
food platter and prime ribs are the 
specialties. Open daily from 

Brer Rabbit and Uncle Tom 11:30 a.m. to 2:00a.m., no reser· 
(Remus). Great songs like vat ions needed. Enterta inme.nt, 

"Zipplty-Doo-Dah" highlight~~dne~day thru Saturday by the 
h . 'f .1 f . , Ol' Toffanoes. t 1s am1 y avonte . · 

Walt sure knew how to make · 
'em. · .,-: 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
:IF NO ANSWER, CALL AFTER 4PM. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING, 

Subscribe 

MIP * 
BLACK BOOKS 

& THINGS 

438 Market Street. Hbg. 
BOOKS, NEWSPAPERS, 

& BLACK ART 

Novelty Candles 
Clindle Kits & Supplln 

Incense 
Scented Soaas 

'Candles are a perfect gift1 

Hours! 11 am to St30 p.m. 
Thursdays 11 to 9 

206 M<irket StrHt _ 
Harrisburg, Penft!l. 17102 

p-----------------~ CLASSIFIEQ ADS 
Is anyone selling AlP in your ' 
neighborhood? If you would like 
to co-ordinate sales in an area on 
a commission basis, call 232-6794 
for information. 

CALICO CAT MISSING from 210 
Hillside Drive . Call Walsh at 
234-5307. Reword. 

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY needs 
workers for 3 weeks. Purpose : 
collect 60,000 signatures to put 
Dr. Benjamin Spack and Julius 
Hobson on the Pennsylvania 
ballot for Pres ident and Vice
President. Call 238-13Q5 for 
more information . 

TRASH HAULING• Anything, furni 
lure, appliances, ashes , yard trash 
etc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after 4.:0 
Out-of·town calls by appointment. 

GOOD WORK, Reasonable prices. 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, haul
ing and complete general home 
repairs. 

FOR RENT: Immediately . Two 
houses in the 2500 block of Agate 
St., one $70, one $100. Also 2nd 
and 3rd floor apartment on Regina 
·St ., $115 ufiliti<ts included. Need 
rent two months in advance. Call 
.232-5730. 

ROOMMATE Wanted: Girl wishes 
to share apartment in Hershey 
with another girl. Own bedroom. 
Call 533-2891. 

NATURAL CHILDBIRTH classes 
and discussions are being ar· 
ranged for any interested women. 
Call Ms . Naomi Mayer, RN, CNM, 
at 232·7531 for more information. 

Classified ods cost 5• a word, 
with a $1 minimum. Call them In 
to 232·6794. or mall the• to HIP, 
1004 N. 3rd St., Harris bur , 17102 

~"~;, ~ .,;:-,;, 
k.. Subscription Form •• 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 

Send to 
name 
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